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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.
The purpose of this report is to assist the 'overnmentof the
Republic of Yemen (ROY) in analyzing the performanceof the manufacturing
sector in the northern and southernregions (formerlythe Yemen Arao Republic
and the Peoples' DemocraticRepublic of Yemen). The report analyzes and
recommendsTrli cies and institutionsfor attractingforeign direct investment,
promoting exports, expanding private sector activities,reforming public
sector enterprises,and developingfinancial sector institutions. The report
is based on data collected by two World Bank missions to Aden in October 1989
and March 1990 and on the following reports:l
(a) Yemen Arab Republic: The ManufacturingSector Working Paper
(December1988).
(b) The ManufacturingSector of the Yemen Arab Republic: Effective
Protectionand DomesticResource Costs, UNDP/WorldBank
(December1989).
(c) The Requirementsfor Extension and TechnicalAssistance
Services for Small- and Medium-ScaleEnterprises in the Yemen
Arab Republic (December1989).
(d) Note on IndustrialPublic and Mixed EnterprisesSector in YAR
(1988).
2.
The Executive Summary follows the outline of the report. Section A
describes the macroeconomicsetting.the problems caused by the current
structural imbalancesand the potential for growth as a result of unification.
Sections B and C provide an overview of the manufacturingsector and review
its structure,performance,and growth potential. Section D, E, and F deal
with industrialstrategy, the policy framework,and the institutional
structure. The final section recommendsan action plan to implement the
rec:ommended
sector strategy.
A.

MACROECONOMICSETTING AND THE MANUFACTURINGSECTOR

3.
As a result of a sharp decline in remittancesfrom migrant workers
and in concessionalexternal financing,the macroeconomicsituation in the
North and the South has deterioratedsubstantiallyin recent years. C'W,
which had grown at average annual rates of more than 9 percent in both
economieshad declined to only 4.3 percent in the Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) by
1989, while in the People's DemocraticRepublic of Yemen (PDRY) the real rate
of GDP growth declined after 1985. By 1989, severe economic imbalanceshad
emerged.The combinedmacroeconomicindicatorsfor the YAR and the PDRY at the
end of 1989 showed: an external debt-to-GDPratio of 74 percent, a debt
service ratio of 34 percent, a current account deficit-to-GDPratio of 12.8
percent, an overall fiscal deficit-to-GDPratio of 17.4 percent and
internationalreserves of only 2.8 months of imports. An apparent
deteriorationin the economic situation since unificationis suggestedby the
following preliminary indicators: (a) decline in GDP of about 3X in real
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-iiterms in 1990; (b) a decline in imports of about 17 percent in 1990 due to
shortages of foreign exchange; (c) inflation of about 34 percent in 1990; and
the Government'sincreasinginability to fully service its debts. Without
implementationof urgent stabilizationmeasures, these imbalancesare likely
to worsen with the decline in remittancesbecause of the return of migrant
workers from the Gulf countries.
The Role of the ManufacturingSector. in 1990, the manufacturing
4.
sector's share in GDP was about 10.8 percent, its share in investmentand
employmentwas about 7.3 percent and 4.1 percent respectively. Before 1985
the manufacturingsector was growing faster than GDP, but its rate of growth
has been lower and its contributionto GDP has remained more or less constant
at about 11 to 12 percent. The slower growth in manufacturingvalue added
since 1985 is attributableto lower investmentand problems in obtaining raw
materials and spare parts because of the payment imbalances. The
manufacturingsector's 11 percent contributionto GDP compares with about 48
percent for services (includingGovernment),20 percent for agriculture,and 5
percent for mining, quarrying,and otlherindustrialactivities. This sector
has the potential to increase its contributionto income growth and
employment,given conditionsof macroeconomicstabilitywith respect to
inflation,the exchange rate, and interestrates. In addition it is necessary
to develop a viable industrialstrategy and to formulate and implementa
policy and institutionalframework consistentwith that strategy.
5.
New Prospects for the ManufacturingSector. With unification the
enlarged resourcebase and internalmarket create opportunitiesto increase
competitionand productiveefficiencyby (a) raising the capacityutilization
of efficient firms; (b) developinglinkages in the industrialsector and with
other sectors; and (c) increasingcompetitionamong financial sector
institutions. A related opportunityexists since returningmigrants may wish
to invest in manufacturingenterprises,thus facilitatingplivatizationof
public sector enterprises. Others may wish to use skills acquired abroad by
starting small-scaleenterprises. The possible release of senior and middlelevel professionalsfrom governmentagencies may provide opportunitiesto
develop new private or mixed sector institutionsto improvemanagement and
technical consultancyservices, entrepreneurialdevelopmentprograms; and
vocational and technical trainingprograms; all of which are currently
underprovided.
B. OVERVIEW OF THE MANUFACTURINGSECTOR
Sector Performance. Both North (YAR) and South (PDRY) adopted an
6.
import substitutionstrategy for industrialization.The approach, however,
did not take into account the linkageswithin the manufacturingsector and
with other sectors. The resulting inefficiencieswere reflected in high
domestic prices for manufacturedgoods, particularlyin the South, and
domestic resources costs above unity in many subsectors.The main factors
contributingto the high cost of the import substitutionprocess include: the
capital and import intensityof production, low levels of capacity
utilization,dependenceon importedskills, neglect of small enterprise

-iiidevelopment,and a failure to develop the linkagesmentioned above. Imported
inputs account for more than 70 percent of total manufacturinginputs, skilled
and professionalpersonnel account for at least 8 percent of sector
employment,and the average level of capacityutilization is about 50 percent.
The neglect of small enterprisedevelopmentis evident from the lack of data
as well as the lack of any clear policy for its
regarding this subse.'tor
development.

C. STRUCTURE.PERFORMANCE.AND GROWTH POTENTIAL
Ownership Structure. Figures 1 and 2 show the relative importance
7.
of various enterprises in terms of production and employmentfor the Republic
of Yemen based on 1986 data. There are 21 public enterprisesengaged in
manufacturing,thousands of private sector enterprisesand several enterprises
in the mixed and cooperativesectors. In terms of manufacturingvalue added,
the private sector accounts for about 70 percent, the public sector for about
20 percent, and the mixed and cooperativesectors for the remaining 10
percent. The relative contributionsto employmentare 80 percent for the
private sector, 16 percent for the public sector, and 4 percent for the mixed
and cooperativesectors.
Relative Ranking of Various Subsectors. Food processing and
8.
fisheriesdominate the manufacturingsector with 50 percent of value added and
34 percent of employment (Figures 3 and 4). The relative ranking of other
subsectorsin terms of value added is: building materials (12 percent),
chemicals and plastics (12 percent), textilesand clothing (9 percent), and
others (includingmetals and equipment,17 percent). In terms of employment
the relative ranking is: textiles and clothing (16 percent), building
materials (14 percent), chemicals and plastics (12 percent), metals and
equipment (12 percent) and others (12 percent).
Other Subsector Characteristics. Labor productivityin the North
9.
(reflectingcapital intensity)is highest in chemicals and plastics, followed
by building materials (becauseof cement), food processing,metals and
equipment,and textiles. In thieSouth food products and fisheries are ranked
first, followedby metals and equipment,leather and wood, and paper products.
The ratio of imported inputs to total inputs is highest in food processing.
Chemicals,plastics and metals and equipmentare more import intensive and
have a higher share of foreign personnel than textilesand clothing, building
materials, and leather.
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D.

A NEW INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTSTATEGY

10.
Obiatives of the Proposed Strategy. The manufacturingsector in
both regions is inefficientas reflected in high productior.
costs, low
capacityutilization,poor product quality, and high import intensity. These
weaknesses reflect the lack of a coherent industrialdevelopmentstrategy and
an institutionaland policy framework that is in tune with that strategy.
Such a strategy should aim at expanding the industrialsector in line with the
country's comparativeadvantage. It will be essential as well to tackle the
country's structuralimbalancesthrough efficient import substitutionand
export promotion.
11.
The role of the Government should be confined to policy analysis,
and the formulationof industrialdevelopmentstrategies (paras. 12, 18-29).
To facilitateprivate sector development,the Government should provide
technicaland extension services in partnershipwith the private sector, carry
out research and developmentactivitiesand provide informationto
entrepreneurs.
12.
Elements of the PEoDosed Strategy. The report recommends that the
Ministry of Industry take the opportunityarising from unification to
formulate an industrial eLtor strategy aimed at (a) creating a competitive
environment;(b) promoting intersectoraland intrasectorallinkages; (c)
attractingforeign direct investment;(d) promoting private sector
development;and (e) improvingmanagerial and technical skills. These
elements group together the twelve componentsconsideredby the Goverunent
(para. 4.03) to constitutethe core of a strategy for self-sustaining
industrialdevelopment (paras. 13 through 17).
13.
Competitive Environment. A competitiveenvironment is essential to
foster a process of efficient import substitutionand export promotion as well
as managerial and technologicaldevelopment. Currently,many firms are
sheltered from competition in domestic markets by investmentand import
licensing restrictionsand foreign exchange controls. The results of a study
of effective rates of protectionand domestic resource costs (DRCs) showed an
average effective rate of protectionof 142 percent for a sample of
enterprisesfrom 12 manufacturingsubsectorsin the North. The findings
reported a strong negative correlationbetween the level of protection and the
level of efficiency as measured by DRCs. A competitivestrategy should
include measures to lower the overall level of protection, remove the
remaining subsidies,and reform industrialpublic enterprises (IPEs), either
to enable them to operate commerciallyand competitivelyor to privatize them.
14.
Emphasis on Linkages. The strategy should be oriented toward
developingsubsectors that have links with local resources. These industries
can reduce the import intensityof manufacturingoperationsand increase
capacityutilization (para. 6). The intersectorallinkages that could be
emphasized are: food processingwith agriculture,constructionwith local
building materials, leather with livestockdevelopment,and fish processing
with fisheries. Intra-industrylinkagescould be strengthenedif the local
private sector develops the capacity to produce spare parts, tools, and

-vi.
machinery. The Goverrment'srole should be limited to providing technical and
extension services to farmers and assisting them in producing products
required by manufacturers,developingproduct standards and providing
informationto market participants.
15
Attr4cting Forelgn-DirectInvestment. Because of its current high
level of external indebtedness(75 percent of GDP) and debt service ratio (35
percent of GDP), Yemen is unlikely to attract substantialdebt capital flows
for investmentfinancing. If Yemen is to maintain the current level of
investment(15 percent of GDP), the Governmenturgently needs to devise an
action plan to attract foreign investment,particularlyfrom Yemeni migrants
abroad. The experienceof many developingcountries that have succeeded in
attractingforeign direct investmenthas been that stable and consistent
macroeconomicpolicies and adequate infrastructureprovide the right economic
environmentfor foreign investment.In addition the plan should also include
reforms of investmentlicensing and incentivepolicies, and developmentof
Aden as a free port.
16.
Private Sector Development. Further development of industrywould
be encouragedby an institutionalstructure that provides industrialsupport
services, including technical and extension services,management consultancy
services, product standardizationand quality control,adaptive and
technologicalresearch, and entrepreneurialdevelopment training services.
Some of these services (technicaland extension services,and management
consulting)are thinly distributedin several organizations,while others are
virtually unavailableat present. Technical and extension services,
management consulting and entrepreneurialtrainingservices should be
developed quickly to help improve project and technologyselection,
developmentof intersectoraland intrasectorallinkagns, and to facilitate
private sector investmentsin manufacturing.
17.
Improvementof Managerial and Technical Skills. Studies on the
employment destinationof graduate.a
of technical institutesshow that
shortages in the supply of skilled manpower are likely to persist for ome
years.2 Efforts to improve the provision and quality of training, such as
the proposed National Technical Training Board that would develop national
policies for training and monitor implementationplans, should be encouraged.
The private sector should also be encouraged through tax and other incentives
to provide training to their employees and to employees of other
organizations.
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-viiE. POLICIES for GROWTH AND EFFXCIE
Yemen's inefficientindustrialstructure is a result Jf a distorted
18.
policy framework. Inappropriateexchange rate policies, import and investment
controls, a distortionarytariff structureand the direct involvementin
production activitiesby public sector companies are the policies which have
recognizes the
constrainedthe ievelopmentof industrymost. The Governr,ient
importanceof policy reforms to realize the industrialstrategy outlined above
and has already (1991) taken measures to: relax the restrictionson the
parallel foreign exchangemarket; liberalizeimport licensing;and eliminate
most of the price controls. However, additionalmeasures are required to
deepen reforms in these areas as well as to implementother new reforms in the
areas of export promotion and investmentincentives.
19.
Of all the policies that affect the manufacturingsector, exchange
rate, import licensing and tariffs are macroeconomicpolicies that have a
pervasive impact throughoutthe economy. These policies (togetherwith
industrialpolicies) are also critical aspects of a policy framework necessary
3
The conclusionsend
for efficient and viable industrialdevelopment.
recommendationsin paras. 21 through 23 indicate the general direction and
goal for these macroeconomicpolicy reforms from the perspectiveof their
impact on the industrialsector.
(a) Urgent Policy Reforms
The report suggests that the Governmentadopt a flexibleexchange
20.
rate policy, abolish import licensing,rationalizeand reduce tariffs,
discontinue investmentlicensing,and develop and implementa reform program
of the industrialpublic sector enterprises.
ExchangeRate Policy. Additionalmeasures are required to move all
2l.
transactionsonto the parallel market exchange rate and adopt it as the
official rate and to remove all hindranceson the operationsof the exchange
dealers. Such a policy would facilitatethe flow of foreign exchange
resources to subsectorsthat have comparativeadvantage.
Eliminate Import Licensing. Instead of merely simplifyingthe
22.
process of import licensing,the Governmentshould consider abolishingimport
licensing. Manufacturingenterpriseswould benefit from (a) the elimination
of all costs of obtaining import licenses for the enterprises;(b) improvement
in their capacity to adapt to changing situationsby diversifyingtheir
product mix; and (c) the improvementin capacityutilization. The Government
would also benefit from the eliminationof the costs of administeringa
complex process of import licensing.

2/
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Rationalizeand Reduce Tariffs. In YAR the burden of tariffs on
23.
imported goods was relativelymoderate, averaging about 25 percent. In PDRY,
high rates were imposed on imports that competed against domesticallyproduced
items, and tariff levels varied widely among different subsectors. As import
licensing is abolished the effective protectionafforded to various subsectors
by differentialtariffs becomes even more important. Hence. the Dresent
distortionaryand discriminatingstructure of tariffs should be replacedby
lower tariffs. Such a policy would restore the signaling function of the
price system and thus provide an incentivefor the industrieswith comparative
advantage to expand and export.
Discontinue InvestmentLicensing. Yemen has inheritedstringent
24.
investmentlicensingpolicies from both PDRY and YAR. PDRY maintained rigid
control over investmentsby requiring enterprisesto obtain clearancesfrom
various ministriesand local authorities. Once the above changes in the trade
and exchange rate regime are implemented,there will be no need for investment
licensing,except for statisticalpurposes, as the policy environment itself
will induce investmenton rational lines in subsectorswith comparative
advantage. It is. therefore.recommendedthat licensing of investmentsbe
discontinued:only registrationshould be reguired for statisticalpurposes.
DeveloR and Implement a Reform Program for IPEs. At present the
25.
Government is tackling the problems of the IPEs through a case-by-case
approach. It is recommendedthat the Governmentshould formulate a systematic
approach for reforming the IPEs with specific objectivesof improving the
efficiencyand productivityof these enterprisesthrough a variety of options
and privatization. The policy of IPEs
such as commercialization/restructuring
should be publicly announced to avoid uncertainty regarding the Government's
intentionson the part of IPEs themselvesand the private sector.
(b) Other Policy Reforms
Some other reforms required to promote industrialdevelopment
26.
include export promotion policies such as duty drawbackschemes, retention of
foreign exchange earnings and export financing facilities;and removing any
remaining price controls. The report recommends (a) formulatingand
implementingexport promotion policies; and (b) developingexplicit
quantitativecriteria for award of investmentincentives.
Formulate and ImRlementExRort Promotion Policies. The weak export
27.
performance of the manufacturingsector in both North and South is in part
attributableto the absence of export promotionpolicies, procedures,and
institutions. The North and South export only about 1.6 percent and 2.8
percent respectivelyof manufacturingsector output. Exporters have seldom
taken advantage of the duty drawback exemption schemes entitling them to
refunds of import duties on inputs for exportedproduction and the retention
of export earnings schemes because of the cumbersomeprocedures involved.
Further, there is a general lack of short-termfinancing facilitiesand export
credits. The report recommendsthat duty drawback rules be simplified;
policies and proceduresrelating to the retention of earnings should be
clarified to exporters,and the possibilitiesof improvingavailabilityof
export financing through refinancingof export credits with the Central Bank

-ix(or through an insurance scheme or credit guarantee organization)should be
carefully studied. These studies should investigatehow to structure such
schemes so that they do not create disincentivesfor the financial
institutionsto lend prudently and so that they do not become a financial
burden to the Government.
QuantitativeCriteria for Award of InvestmentIncentives. The major
28.
weaknesses of the new Law for Encouragementof Investmentare the lack of
explicit and quantitativecriteria for awarding incentivesand the dependence
of the incentiveson project size, sector, and location. It is recommended:
(a) that decisions on award of incentivesbe based on quantitativecriteria,
such as the economic rate of return, to discourageinvestmentsthat are viable
only under high protection;and (b) that the Government adopt a neutral
incentive structureamong sectors and with respect to size and location, so
that cost and demand factors determine the appropriatesize and location of
industries.
F.

INSTITUTIONALIMPROVEMENTS

Institutionalimprovementsare needed to implementthe recommended
29.
industrial sector strategyand the associatedpolicy framework. Specifically
improvementsare needed to: (a) limit the role of the Ministry of Industry to
formulating industrialstrategiesand carrying out policy analysis; (b)
provide MOI's Departmentof Mixed and Public Enterprises (DMP) with the
capability to develop and implementa reform program for the IPEs (para. 25);
(c) strengthen the provision of industrialsupport services;and (d)
strengthen the capacity of financialsector institutionsto expand the
availabilityof services, appraise projects and develop instrumentsfor
resource mobilizationand export promotion.
(a) Redefine the Role of the Ministry of Industry
Prior to unificationthe Ministry of Economy, Supply and Trade
30.
(MEST) and the Ministry of Industry,Trade, and Supply (MIST) in the North and
South respectivelyboth implementedregulatorymeasures that were instrumental
in creating a highly protected and inefficientindustrialstructure. Once
these regulatorymeasures are discontinued,the Ministry of Industry's(MOI)
role should be reduced and limited to defining industrialpolicies, conducting
policy analysis, and promotingprivate sector development (para. 11). MOI
should not compete with the private sector or control the activitiesof the
sector. Further, considerationshould be g'ven to establishingthe General
InvestmentAuthority (GIA) envisagedunder the new InvestmentLaw as an
autonomous organizationoutside the civil service regime to promote private
sector investmentalong the lines of the Ireland DevelopmentAuthority, the
Economic Development Board of Singapore,and many other countries. Such an
institutionalarrangementwould enable the CIA to hire more qualified staff
than would be possible ur,dercivil service conditions. MOI could also
contract out research and policy studies to GIA and private sector
organizations,while retaining the responsibilityfor industrialstrategy and
policies. However, the GIA should be carefully structuredto avoid creating a
huge and ineffectivebureaucracy.
(b) CaRacity to Implement IPE Reform Program

To develop and implementan IPE reform program (para. 25), the
31.
Ministry of Industry'sDMP needs to acquire specializedskills which it
currently does not possess. The Governmentmay wish to consider obtaining
technicalassistance to assist the DMP in carryingout these tasks.
(c) Strenzthen IndustrialSupport Services
Industrialsupport services in the form of technicaland extension
32.
services, managementconsultingservices,entrepreneurialdevelopment
programs, training for managerialand technical skills, product testing and
quality control, and adaptive technologicalresearchneed to be either
establishedor strengthened. The report recommendsthat: (a) a feasibility
study should be commissionedto investigateestablishingan organization
(privatesector developmentcorporation)to provide technicaland extension
services,management consultingservices,and entrepreneurialdevelopment
training services to the private sector; and (b) considerationshould be given
to establishingan organizationfor product standardizationand quality
control.
Private Sector DevelopmentCorporation (PSDC). The feasibilitystudy
33.
should explore whether, the PSDC could be an autonomousprivate or mixed
sector organization,structuredappropriatelyto operate as a commercial
venture, deriving its income from charging fees for its consulting,advising
and training services. The PSDC should be establishedonly if it is
demonstratedin the feasibilitystudy that it could oRerate on a selffinancingbasis within two to three years. To facilitatethe study and the
possible establishmentof the PSDC, the Governmentcould designate a leading
the Central Bank--to take the lead role in
financial institution--possibly
followingup on this recommendation. There should be no restrictionson the
activitiesof private-sectorconsultingcompanies or individuals. Competitive
pressures help to ensure the efficiencyof the consultingindustry. For this
purpose the Ministry of Industryor Chamber of Commerce should maintain a
register of private sector consultantsand should operate a referral service
for industrialcustomers wishing to obtain services.
Product Standards and Quality Control. Product standards and quality
34.
control proceduresare required to improve the quality of manufactured
products for the domestic and export markets. Both MEST and MITS established
Standardizationand Quality Control Departments,but they lacked the skills
and facilities for establishingproduct specificationsand for quality control
testing. It is recommendedthat an organizationbe established for standards
and quality control proceduresfor manufacturedproducts.
The Governmenthas establisheda free zone authority to develop the
35.
port of Aden as a free-tradezone. In some countries, free-tradezones have
been instrumentalin attractingsignificantamounts of foreign capital. The
Free Zone Authority should be carefully staffed to provide It with the
expertise necessary to enable the port of Aden to regain its competitiveness.
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(d) StrengtheningFinancial Institutions
Financial institutionsshould be strengthenedto enable them to (a)
36.
expand their services throughoutthe country; and (b) increase their capacity
to appraise projects and develop instrumentsfor resourcemobilization and
export promotion. Financial institutionsin Yemen are reluctant to lend in
the absence of collateralthat amounts to as much as 125 percent of the loan
amount. Further, the interest rate structure limits profitable lending
opportunities,and the legal framework for recovery of loans constrains the
institutions'lending activity. Thus, it is propesed that these constraints
be removed by improving the effectivenessof the legal and institutional
framework for recovery of debts and adjusting interestrates to positive
levels and graduallymoving to market-drivenrates. Further, consideration
should be given to establishinga credit guarantee organization(para. 27) to
guarantee the loans of the small and medium-scaleenterprises (SMEs) and thus
encourage the financial institutionsto lend to them. The financial
institutionsalso need to strengthentheir capabilitiesto appraise and
superviseprojects so they can lend on the basis of project viability rather
than merely on the basis of collateral. These proposals should be considered
as Rart of an overall financial sector developmentstrategy.
G. ELEMENTS OF A PLAN OF ACTION
During technical discussionsin June 1991, the Governmentagreed
37.
with the recommended strategic objectivesfor industrialdevelopment (paras.
10 through 17). The Governmenthas already implementedsome of the policy
measures recommerdedby the report (para. 18). However, to fully accomplish
the recommended strategic objectives,the Governmentneeds to adopt the
recommendationsfor additionalpolicy and institutionalmeasures (paras. 20
through 36). Once the additionalpolicy, and institutionalgoals are
endorsed, it is recommendedthat the Governmentshould: (a) issue a broad
statement of industrialpolicy encompassingthe strategic elements suggested
above; and (b) task forces should be establishedto draw up detailed action
programs on each key element of strategy. It would be useful to announce the
formation of these task forces in the proposed policy statement and to include
representativesof the private sector, Chambers of Commerce and financial
institutions. The Bank would be ready to assist in this work as requested.
The Government should also consider forming a Presidential
38.
Commissionon Industryand Trade including inter alia, private sector,
industry representativesand exporters. The Commissionwould serve as a
permanent forum for discussionby the various parties of key industrialpolicy
issues and thus would contribute to Governmentpolicymaking. The Commission
would act in an advisory capacity in providing its views to the Government on
various industrialsector issues.

CHAPTER I
MACROECONOMICSETTING AND THE MANUFACTURINGSECTOR
A. OVERVIEW
1.01
The Republic of Yemen (ROY) came into existence on May 22, 1990 as a
result of the unificationof the Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) and the People's
DemocraticRepublic of Yemen (PDRY). Unificationhas brought togetherYAR and
PDRY's populationsof about 8.8 million and 2.4 million respectivelyand has
created a larger productionbase and consumermarket. In 1989, the year
preceding unification,YAR's GDP at market prices was about YR 66,069 million
while that of PDRY was about YR 10,712 million (YD 412 million). The
correspondingper capita GNP were about US$670 for YAR and about US$540 for
PDRY. In its first year, the Republic of Yemen's gross domestic product at
market prices (GDP) was YR 98,124 million (or US$8,305 million) and its
populationwas about 11.6 million. Its gross investmentto GDP ratio was
about 13.6 percent.
1.02
YAR's economy was managed along liberal market principleswhereas
PDRY pursued socialistdoctrines and assigned the leading role to the
Governmentand the public sector. The Republic is adopting market economy
principlesand encouraging greater private sector participationin the
economy.
1.03
Role of the ManufacturingSector in the Economy. In YAR,
manufacturingvalue added as a percentageof GDP increased from about 7.9
percent in 1980 to about 11.2 percent in 1985, and to about 12.3 percent in
1989. In PDRY, manufacturingvalue added had increasedto about 8.9 percent
of GDP in 1985, but had declined since then to about 5.5 percent of GDP in
1989. The reasons for the recent lack of substantialgrowth in manufacturing
value added in YAR and the decline in its relative contributionto GDP in PDRY
since 1985, are the scarcity of foreign exchange resources to support the
sector's import requirementsfor new investmentsand inputs. The reluctance
of migrant workers to convert their foreign exchange earnings tarough the
formal financial system under conditionsof a restrictiveinvestmentclimate
contributed to the scarcity of foreign exchangeresources.
1.04
In 1990, the first year of unification,the manufacturingindustry's
share in GDP, investmentand employmentwas about 10.8 percent, 7.3 percent
and 4.1 percent, respectively(Table 1.1). Since the performance of the
sector has been constrainedby shortagesof foreign exchange resources to meet
its import requirementsfor inputs and investments,a stable macroeconomic
environmentand a well-conceivedstrategy as well as consistentpolicy and
institutionalenvironment,could help the sector to play a more significant
role in the economy.

Table 1:1 - Key GDP and ManufacturingSector Indicators
1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

37,505
7,919
4,988
13.3
4,467
11.9
451
9.0

43,519
8,190
6,354
14.6
5,919
13.6
490
7.7

53,766
8,474
7,420
13.8
6,728
12.5

66,069
8,771
8,060
12.2
8,126
12.3

A. YAR
GDP (YR Million)
30,969
Population
7,661
4,459
Gross Investment(YR Mi(lion)
Gross Investment/GDP(%)
14.4
ManufacturingValue Added (YR Million)
3,465
ManufacturingValue Added/GDP (%)
11.2
578
Gross Investmentin Manufacturing(YR M)
13.0
ManufacturingInvestment/GrossInvest.
S.

PDRY

GDP (YD Mittion)
Population
Gross Investment(YD Mitlion)
Gross Investment/GDP(%)
ManufacturingValue Added (YD Million)
ManufacturingValue Added/GDP t%

382.3
2,150
131.9
34.5
34
8.9

339.2
2,216
102.8
30.3
22
6.4

376.4
2,285
114.8
30.5
20
5.3

395.6
2,356
165.4
41.8
20
5.0

412
2,429
187
45.4
23
5.5

C. ROY
GDP (YR Million)
Population
Gross Investment(YR Million)
Gross Investment/GDP(X)
ManufacturingValue Added (YR Million)
ManufacturingValue Added/GDP (X)

39,905
9,811
7,972
20.0
4,352
10.9

46,436
10,135
7,623
16.4
5,034
10.8

53,572
10,475
9,030
16.9
6,440
12.0

62,080
10,830
11,342
18.3
7,239
11.7

74,068
11,200
11,511
15.5
8,713
11.8

Source: Ministry of Planning and Developmentand Central StatisticalOrganization.

B. MACROECONOMICDEVELOPMENTSUNTIL 1982
1.05
Both YAR and PDRY experiencedremarkablegrowth and developmentin
the late seventies and early eighties. From subsistenceand fragmented
economies based on primitive agriculturetill the late sixties,by
unification,both had emerged as integrated,developingeconomies as a result
of infra-structuraldevelopmentby the public sector with a view to
integratingthe national economies through improvedtransport and
communicationsand the constructionof an electricitynetwork. As a result,
the GDP in both economies grew at an average annual rate exceeding 9 percent
during 1975-82, and the share of the manufacturingsector in GDP rose to
about 9 percent in YAR and to about 7 percent in PDRY by 1982.
1.06
In PDRY this growth was achieved as a result of a high rate of
investment (38-40 per:ent of GDP) financed entirely through external
resources; the domestic saving rate was in fact negative. Investment,a part
of consumption,and overall fiscal deficitswere financedby migrants'
remittances,official transfers and externalassistance on concessionalterms.
(Annex E)

C. EMERGENCEOF STRUCTURALIMBALANCES
In re-ent years there has been a sharp decline in workers'
1.07
remittances in both YAR and PDRY. In the case of YAR the most important
explanatoryfactor was the sharp real appreciationof the Yemeni Rial vis-avis the Saudi currency in which most Yemenis earned their incomes. Thus,
workers were motivated to remit their funds through unofficial channels. In
the case of PDRY, the shortageof goods and the lack of private investment
opportunitiesgave expatriateworkers the incentiveto remit earnings in goods
and minimize cash remittances. At the same time, external assistanceon
concessionaryterms also declined. Further, there were natural calamities -earthquake in Dhamar (YAR) in late 1982, severe flooding in PDRY in 1982 and
prolonged drought in 1983-84 in YAR and in 1984-86 in PDRY. In early 1986,
there were civil disturbancesin PDRY.
As a result of these factors, the absolute level of investmenthas
1.08
been declining since 1982-83. In YAR, the real GDP growth rate declined to
4.3 percent in 1989 while there was an absolute decline in GDP since 1985 in
PDRY in real terms.
By 1989, Gross Investment/GDPratio declined from about 14.4 percent
1.09
12.2 percent in YAR, while the share of investmentin GDP was
to
in 1985
maintainedat a high level in PDRY, in spite of a decline in GNP (Table 1.1).
These levels of investmentwere partly financedby resorting to commercial
borrowing from abroad since 1987 and by the use of foreign exchange reserves.
Internally,government fiscal deficits were financed through borrowing from
the central banks; in 1989, bank financing to fiscal deficit ratio was 62
percent in YAR and 35 percent in PDRY. This inflationaryfinancing of fiscal
deficits led to a rise in prices at an annual rate of more than 20 percent in
YAR since 1985 (except in 1988 when the increasewas 16.4 percent) and
repressed inflationarypressures in PDRY. (Table 1.2 and Annex E)
The continuingexternal payment imbalanceshad increasedthe
1.10
external debt to GDP ratio to 49 percent in YAR and 190 percent in PDRY by end
of 1989 (Table 1.2); the debt service ratio had risen to 30-35 percent in both
economies by the end of 1989. The foreign exchange reserves stood at only
2.8 months' imports in YAR and 2.7 months' imports in PDRY.

Table 1.2

YAR and PDRY Indicatorsof StructuralImbalances
1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

A. YAR
GDP (YR Million)
Fiscal Deficit
Overall Goverrvnent
YR Million
FiscalDeficit/GDP
Bank Financing/GDPCXi
Current Account Deficit
Current Account Deficit/GDPCX)
External Debt (USS Million)
External Debt/GDP (M)
Debt Service (USS Million)

30.969

37,505

43,519

53,766

66,069

5,698
18.4
1X)
72.4
3.066
9.9
2,032
47.7
72

5,701
15.2
58.0
3,338
8.9
2,366
59.4
104

10,358
23.8
64.0
6,789
15.6
2,636
61.8
179

9,033
16.8
61.7
7,689
14.3
3,034
55.1
186

6,078
9.2
62.4
4,955
7.5
3,324
49.1
160

390

382

339

376

396

145
37.3
60
89
22.9
1,418
125.5
85

158
41.4
58.3
81
21.1
1,583
142.8
105

105
30.9
37.3
56
16.5
1,805
183.5
130

164
43.7
43.6
144
38.3
1,838
168.5
158

179
45.3
34.8
160
40.5
2,177
189.8
211

B. PDRY
GDP (YD Million)
Overall GoverrnentFiscalDeficit
YD Million
FiscalDeficit/GDP(X)
Bank Financing/GDPCX)
Current Account Deficit
Current Account Deficit/GDP(X)
External Debt (USS Million)
External Debt/GDP (%)
Debt Service (USS Million)

Source: Ministry of Planning and Developmentand the Central StatisticalOrganization.

D. CURRENT PROBLEMS AND URGENCY FOR A GROWTH-ORIENTEDSTABILIZATIONSTRATEGY
The Republic of Yemen inherited the two sets of structural
1.11
imbalances(Table 1.2) from YAR and PDRY. Thus, in 1990, ROY had pronounced
imbalances(Table 1.3) as indicated in a fiscal deficit to GDP ratio of 15.5
percent; an inflationaryfinancing (throughthe banking system) to GDP ratio
of 59.2 percent; an externaldebt to GDP ratio of 75 percent; a debt service
to exports ratio of 34 percent; an exports to imports ratio of 42 percent; and
a rate of inflationof more than 30 percent. With such severe imbalances
ROY's capacity to borrow from abroad on commercialterms and to continue
financing fiscal deficits from the financialsystem may be seriously limited.
The current account position improvedmarkedly in 1990 because of the more
than doubling in workers remittances (includingan estimate of unrecorded
transfers repatriatedthrough unofficialchannels) as returnees from the Gulf
countries repatriated their earnings, and as oil imports and external project
financingplummeted during the last five months of the year because of the
Gulf Crisis. The balance of payments effects of the Gulf Crisis are likely to
worsen since the sharp increase in remittancesduring 1990 was a one time
event as workers returned to Yemen. Other effects of the Gulf Crisis which
are already being felt are pressures on Governmentspending to meet the
increased demand for infrastructureand services, and rising unemployment.
Unemploymentis estimated to have increased to the rate of about 25 percent as
a result of the returnees.

Table 1.3

Repubtic of Yemen - Indicators

of Structurat
1987

GDP (YR Million)
OveraLt GovermnentFiscal Deficit
(YR Million)
FiBcatDeficit/GOP(X)
Bank Financing/Fiscal
Deficit tX)
ExternalDebt (USS Miltion)
External Debt/GDP (X)
Exports (US Mitlion)
Imports (USS Mitlion)
Exports/imports(X)

Imbalances

1988

1989

1990

53,572

62,080

74,068

98,124

13,844
25.8
56.9
4,496
85.7

13,709
22.1
55.2
5,134
80.7
877
2,670
32.9

12,861
17.4
49.2
5,611
7i.20
1,090
2,665
40.9

15,239
15.5
59.2
6,112
74.7
926
2,223
41.7

-

Source: Ministry of Ptanning and the Central StatisticalOrganization

1.12
With such structural imbalances,it would be difficult to maintain
the current level of investment,and yet it is essential to raise the level of
investmentand improve its efficiencyso as to increase the rate of GDP growth
and create more employmentopportunitiesas well as raise living standards.
Therefore, it is imperativefor Yemen to formulate and implement a growthoriented stabilizationstrategy aimed at restoringand maintaining
macroeconomicstability. A stable macroeconomicenvironment is essential to
provide enabling conditionsfor efficient,viable and sustainable industrial
development.
E. INTEGRATIONOF INSTITUTIONALAND POLICY FRAMEWORK
1.13
The immediate task of integratingthe institutionaland policy
frameworksof the erstwhile YAR and PDRY has been largely completed. The
policy frameworkrelating to interestrates, taxes and tariffs,monetary and
credit policies, investmentand import licensing and investmentincentiveshas
been broadly harmonized. For example a new investmentlaw has been passed,
and the lower interestrates in the South are being adjusted to match those of
the North. The Governmentis now concentratingon reforming this policy
framework in order to achieve macroeconomicstability,growth and
development.
F. NEW POSSIBILITIESWITH UNIFICATION
1.14
The manufacturingsector has the potential to play an important role
in reviving the economy, particularlythrough private sector development.
However, for this to happen requires a stable macroeconomicenvironment,a
well-articulatedstrategy for efficient and sustainableindustrial/development
supportedby a consistentpolicy and institutionalframework. Provided a
stable macroeconomicenvironment is created the ROY can take advantage of the
following opportunitiesarising from unificationof YAR (North) and PDRY
(South) to formulate and implement a new strategy for industrialdevelopment:

(a) Increased CapacityUtilization: Although the structure of the
manufacturingsector is similar in North and South, thus
providing more scope for domestic competition,the larger
internalmarket offers opportunitiesfor efficient enterprises
producing better quality products,whose capacity utilization
has been constrainedby a limited domestic market and lack of
internationalcompetitivenessto increase capacity utilization.
At present, the overall level of capacityutilization is about
50 percent in the North and slightly lower in the South.
(b) Linkages: Because of a larger resourcebase as well as larger
internal market, there are new possibilitiesof developing
linkages - between industryand local resources like fisheries,
building materials, leather and animal husbandry, and between
industry and agriculture,and possibly intra-industrylinkages
between light engineeringand the rest of the industrial
sector. Since these linkagesare currentlynot developed,the
industrialsector has become highly import- and capitalintensive and internationallyuncompetitive.
(c) CompetitiveStructure: Since the structure of manufacturing
industry is similar in both the regions and production
capacities are underutilized,there could be internal
competitionand improvementin productiveefficiency, induced
by competiti\'e
pressures,even in the public sector
enterprises,particularlyin the South.
(d) Direct Forpign Investmentand Remittances: In the light of
these new possibilities,it may be possible to attract direct
foreign investment,particularlyby expatriateYemenis, and
also the remittancesby Yemenis abroad, who may be attracted
back home to start new small sector enterprises,based on their
skills and capital acquired abroad, as some of them have done
in both North and the South. If the free port project at Aden
is successfullyimplemented,it may attract some multi-national
companies from the developed countries as well.
(e) Reform of Public EnterRrises: With an improvement in the
business environment,it may be possible to attract expatriate
Yemenis and others to invest in the manufacturingsector.
This, togetherwith the possibilitiesof developing a local
capital market may help to mobilize resources and thus
facilitatepartial or full privatizationof some of the public
enterprisesin both regions. It may also be possible to
increase the role of mixed enterprises in some subsectors,
since, these have performed better than the purely public
enterprises.

(f)

Developmentof the Financial Sector: The North already has a
number of commercialbanks and specializedfinancial
institutionsin the field of agriculture,industry and housing.
These institutionsnow have an opportunityto diversifyby
opening branches in the South and introducingnew financial
instrumentsto create demand for their services as well as
mobilizingdomestic resources in the form of financial
instruments. It may be possible to introduce competitive
pressures in the financial system to improve its efficiency and
create opportunitiesfor its further development.

(g) Developmentof New Institutions: There may also be, as a
result, release of high and middle level professionaland
technical personnel,who could be employed to create and
develop new developmentinstitutionsto improve the provision
of industrialsupport services in the areas of management and
technical consultancyservices;business advisory services;
project formulation,evaluationand technologychoice;
entrepreneurialdevelopmentprograms and improvementof
existingvocational and technical trainingprograms to increase
the supply of technical skills in the various subsectorsor the
in6astrialsector.

-8 CHAPTER II
OVERVIEWOF THE MANUFACTURINGSECTOR
A.

GROWTH OF THE MANUFACTURINGSEC'M2

As a result of substantialinvestmentexpenditures,made possible by
2.01
a high level of remittancesfrom Yemeni migrants and external aid, the
manufacturingsector's growth from 1979 to 1985 was higher than the growth of
GDP in both North and South. (Figures5 and 6) Thus, investment in the
manufacturingsector rose sharply from 6.4 percent of the total investmentin
1980 to 13 percent in 1985 in the North and from 5.8 percent to 9.6 percent in
the South. Value added in manufacturingincreased at the average annual rate
of more than 15 percent in the North and more than 10 percent in the South.
The share in GDP consequentlyrose from 7.9 percent in 1980 to 11.2 percent in
1985 in the North; in the South, however,having reached 8.9 percent in 1985,
it had declined to 5.5 percent by 1989. This growth in manufacturingsector,
however, did not have much impact on employment;in both regions the
proportion of employment in manufacturingto total employment in the organized
sector declined somewhat.
Since 1985, because of the intensityof the payments problem, the
2.02
sector's growth rate slackened and the share of value added in manufacturing
to GDP declined in both regions. In the South, there was an absolute decline
in the manufacturingoutput since 1985; even in 1989, it did rot reach the
1985 level. In 1989, the share of value added in manufacturingin GDP was
higher in the North at about 11.2 percent than in the South at 5.5 percent.
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B. ROLE OF PRIVATE SECTOR
2.03
In the developmentof the manufacturingsector, the private sector
played a major role in YAR, while the public sector was dominant in the PDRY.
Investmentin manufacturingin the private sector was more than 60 percent of
total investmentin the sector during 1979-86 in YAR. Thus, in 1986, the
private sector accounted for about 88 percent of total manufacturingvalue
added and the public and mixed sector enterprisesaccounted for about 6
percent each. In terms of employment the private sector accounted for about
92.5 percent of manufacturingsector employment,and the public and mixed
sectors accounted for about 5 percent and 2.5 percent respectively. In the
South, the public sector dominates the manufacturingsector, contributing
about 70 percent of its total output and employing about 80 percent of its

-
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employment respectively. The dominance of the public sector in the South is a
reflection of past Governmentpolicies, partirilarlyin the 1970's and early
1980's, which aimed to achieve industrializatLonon the basis of collective
ownership of the means of production. Since the early 1980's, the Government
had endeavored to attract private sector investmentinto the manufacturing
sector, however, by then the deteriorationin macroeconomicconditions and in
the business environment,precluded any significantprivate sector
participationin manufacturing.
2.04
The public sector in both regions is not as efficient as the mixed
sector or the pure private sector. In the South, for exan.ple,labor
productivityhas been higher in the private sector and the mixed sector than
in the public sector. The average number of employees per enterprise is much
higher in the public sector (about 199) than in the private sector (about 17).
C. CHARACTERISTICSOF THE MANUFACTURINGSECTOR
2.05
The developmentstrategyadopted in YAR and PDRY emphasizedimport
basis
substitution;however, this strategywas pursued on a project-by-project
between sectors or between
and did not take into account the interrelationship
subsectorsof the manufacturingsector itself. As a result, import
substitutionprocess has not been very sound or efficient. The efficiency in
PDRY, however, was much less than in YAR. For example, labor productivityin
YAR was two times that of PDRY, while the average size af an enterprisewas
less than one-third that of PDRY; that is, it was less capital intensive than
that in PDRY. (Table 1.4)
2.06
The inefficiencyof the import substitutionprocess is reflected in
the domesticprices of manufacturedgoods, particularlyin the South, which
are 50 to 100 percent higher than the import c.i.f. prices. The average
domestic resource cost of saving one U.S. dollar has been estimated to be
about 22.6 rials in the manufacturingsector of the North, while the official
exchange rate is 12 rials to a dollar. The share of manufacturedexports in
total exports was only 1.6 percent in YAR and 2.1 percent in PDRY in 1989.
(Table 2.1)
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Sector
Overviewof the Manufacturing

Table2.1
Indicator

YAR (1984)

PDRY (1988)

1.6
40.7
5.0
,,.5
2.93:1

2.8
33.0
90.0
80.0
5-7:1

Manufacturing Exports/Output (X)
Value added/Output (X)
Inputs/TotaL Costs (X)
lIports/Inputs (X)
Investment/Value
Added
Skilled& Professional
Foreign
Elrptoyment
Personnel/Total
Productivity:Value
Added/
Per Employee(YR)
Ave. DomesticResourceCost
of Earning/saving1USS(1989)
CapacityUtilization
(X)

50,000

107,000
22.0

---

49.0

40.0

Estimates
basedon data providedby CPO and MEST in Sanalaand by CSO
and MITS in Aden.

Source:

2.07

8.0

8.5

This high

cost of import

substitution

process

is due to the

following factors: (Table 2.1).

j/

(a)

Capital Intensity: A sample of new investmentsin both North
and South revealed incrementalcapital output ratios of about
3:1 and 5:1--7:1 respectively,suggestinga relativelyhigh
level of capital intensity. Another indicatorof capital
intensity in manufacturingis that value added has
consistentlygrown at rates far exceeding those of
manufacturingsector employment. For the North, the cause of
this capital intensitylies in the wage rates that are among
the highest in a developingcountry and which have in recent
times risen at rates exceeding the rate of inflationwithout
4
In the South and to a
any evident increases in productivity.
lesser extent in the North, capital intensity in manufacturing
has also resulted from inadequateproject preparation,
importationof technologyand equipmentwithout adapting them
to the actual corditionsin the country with regard to the
nature of local resourcesand managementand technical skills,
and lack of skills in project evaluationand technology
choice.

(b)

ImRort Intensitywith Regard to Inputs: The value added to
production ratio is very low (about 40 percent in YAR and
33 percent in PDRY) because of the input intensityof output
(more than 80 percent in total cost). Again, there is much
less relianceon local inputs with the result that the ratio
of imported inputs to total inputs is very high (more than 70
percent). This is the result of a lack of intra-industry
linkagesor inter-sectorlinkages. There is no coherent,well
conceived strategy of developingclusters of interdependent

Yemen Arab Republic:

The Manufacturing

Sector

Working Paper,

World Benk, June 1988.

- 12 enterprisesor linking the industrialdevelopment to
agriculturaldevelopmentor to the potential availabilityof
local resources.
(c)

Low CapacityUtilization: In both regions,about 50 percent
of capacity is under-utilized. This is the result of import
dependencefor spare parts as well as inputs. With the
growing intensityof the payments problem and rigidity in the
import licensingprocess, enterprisesare unable to import, in
time, spare parts or required inputs. Further, since adequate
data on installedcapacities in various subsectorsare not
available,there has been over-expansionof capacities in some
subsectorsin the North, and because of lack of international
competitiveness,the surplus capacitiescould not be used for
generatingexports. This lack of data affects the planning
set-up as well as enterprisemanagers in identifying
potentiallyprofitableprojects.

(d)

Dependenceon Imported Skills: Because of a lack of trained
manpower and adequate training facilitiesrelating to
vocational, technical and managerial skills, the enterprises
in both regions are relying on foreign technical,professional
and managerial skills. In the North, for example, the share
of skilled and pt3fessionalpersonnel in employment in the
organized sector is 8 to 9 percent and the situation is not
different in the South. Even in one of the largest business
group - Hayel Saeed Group - in the North, 10 percent of
production supervisorsand 19 percent of quality control teams
are foreignersdue to the shortage of locally trained
technical staff and the unsuitabilityof local training.

(e)

Neglect of Small EnterpriseDevelopment: The Ministry of
Economy, Supply and Trade (KEST) in the North, considered
enterprisesemploying less than 5 workers as small, those
employing 5-9 as medium and those employingmore than 9 as
large. The ministry of Industry,Trade and Supply (HITS), in
the South had no formal size classificationof enterprises. A
5 had for the purpose of assessing the
World Bank/UNDP Study
needs for technicaland extension servicesof the SME sector
classifiedenterpriseswith investmentsof up to US$ 100,000
as small and those with investmentsof up to US$ 1 million as
large. For the purpose of this report this size
classificationis assumed. However, it is important that the
Ministry of Industryof the Republic of Yemen and other
agencies concernedwith industryin the country should agree
on a standard size classificationof enterprises. There is
practicallyno data available for this sector and the official

ld Bank/UNDP, "The Requirements
for Extension
and TechnicalServices for Small- and Medium-Scale
Aerprises in the Yemen Arab Republic,"December 1989.

- 13 data include only the organized sector. According to the very
rough estimates,employmentin the small enterprisesector is
four to five times that of the organized sector. These
enterprisesare lazgely in the fields of textiles and
clothing, constructionmaterials,food processing, leather,
wood and wood products, carpentry,metal working, etc. In
some fields like bakeries, constructionmaterials, tailoring,
they do compete with the organized sector; however, the
quality of their products is poor because of lack of training,
infra-structuralfacilities,credit and technicalassistance.
2.08
For encouragingthe developmentof latent entrepreneurship,
employmentand technical skills, the small and medium-scalesubsector is
extremely important. Further, if it can be organicallylinked with the
organized sector, it has the potential of supplying inputs based on local
resources and also spare parts and repair and maintenanceservices to the
organized sector. There are, in fact, small enterprises in both regions in
the field of vehicle repair, repair of electricalappliancesand the
manufactureof spare parts. These workshops can develop into ancillaries for
the organized sector and reduce its import dependencefor inputs and spare
parts if they are provided technicalassistanceand training.
2.09
The industrialdevelopmentstrategyshould be oriented at removing
these constraintson the efficient functioningand development of the
industrialsector.
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CHAPTER III
STRUCTURE.PERFORMANCEAND GROWTH POTENTIAL
In both regions, manufacturingenterprisesproduce final or consumer
3.01
products, based mainly on importedinputs, equipment and technology. The only
intermediateproducts produced are in the building materials sub-sector.
There is hardly any productionof machinery and equipment.
A.

STRUCTURE

In both regions, the share of food processingand fisheries sub3.02
sector is the largest in value added, employmentand investment, In YAR, the
relative ranking of other subsectors in terms of share in value added and
employmentis: building materials,chemicals and plastics, textiles and
clothing, and metal and equipment. In PDRY, the relative ranking is somewhat
different. In terms of share in value added, it is: chemicals and plastics,
metal and equipment,textiles and clothing,wood products and leather. In
terms of share in employment, the relative ranking is: textiles,wood
products, metal and equipment,chemicals and plastics, and building materials.
The relative importanceof the subsectorsin the manufacturingof the new
Republic is indicated in Figures 3 and 4.
In terms of labor productivity(reflectingcapital intensity), the
3.03
highest productivityis in chemicals and plastics in YAR; the relative ranking
in terms of labor productivityin other subsectorsis: building materials
(becauseof cement), food processing,metal and equipment,and textiles.
While in PDRY the relative ranking is: chemicalsand plastics, food products
and fisheries,metal and equipment,leather and wood, and paper products.
The capital intensity in YAR is higher in textilesand clothing,
3.04
metal and equipment,and chemicals and plastics than in building materials,
food processing and fisheries,and leather. The ratio of imported inputs to
total inputs is surprisinglyhighest in food processing; it is higher in
chemicals and plastics and metal and equipment than in textiles and clothing,
building materials and leather. The share of foreign personnel in total
employment is higher in metal and equipment and chemical and plastics than in
textiles, food processing and building materials.
B. PERFORMANCEOF SUBSECTORS
The performance of the manufacturingsector can be judged on the
3.05
basis of the efficiencywith which import substitutionhas been attained; for,
a process of viable and efficient import substitutionwould also generate the
potential for exports of manufacturedgoods. The indicatorof such efficiency
is the domestic resource cost of saving one U.S. dollar worth of imports or
the exchange rate of enterprises in each sub-sectoras compared to the
official exchange rate.
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It is possible to estimate the exchange rates of the subsectors of
3.06
the manufacturingsector only for the North on the basis of a previous study
6
of production and domestic resources costs. These estimates are given in
Table 3.1. On the basis of available comparativedata on labor productivity
in each sub-sectorfor both regions, it appears that the manufacturingsector
as a whole is less efficient in the South than in the North.
Sector
ResourceCostsof Manufacturing
Table3:1 YAR-Domwstic
US Dollar)
(Rials/Cne

ResourceCost

Sector

16.0
16.5
15.0
28.8
22.4

FoodProcessing
Beverages
Poultry
Tobacco
Textiles& Clothing
& Plastics
Chemicals
Soaps,Paintsand Pharmaceuticals
Soapsand cosmetics
Oil refinery
Plastics
Metalproducts
BuildingMaterials

19.0
10.9
30.7
16.7
16.7

45.9

Cement

12.6
12.6

Materials
OtherBuilding
RubberProducts

8.6

LeatherProducts
Source:

ArabRepublic:
The ManufacturingSector of the Yemen
Effective Protection and DomesticResourceCosts, UNDP/Wortd
1989)
Bank(December

The estimated exchange rates for the manufacturing indicate a wide
3.07
dispersionamong as well as within subsectors. Overall, the exchange rates
for most of the subsectorswere higher than the official exchange rate of
about US$ 1-YR 12. Only leather products and some part of the soap and
::vimeticsubsectorhave exchange rates that are lower than the official
exchange rate (US$1 - YR12), thus, clearly indicatingtheir high level of
efficiency. Since then the Governmenthas allowed most transactionsto take
place at the parallel market exchange rate which is currently about twice the
official rate.
The study classified the subsectorsin terms of those enjoyingvery
3.08
high levels of protection--cement,plastics, tobacco and pharmaceuticals;
and clothing, paints, soaps
those enjoying high levels of protection--textiles
and cosmetics,and light engineering;those enjoying intermediatelevels of
protection--oilrefining, food and beverages and metal products; those which
products (with the exceptiun of cement)
are relativelyunprotected--non-metal
I/ The Manufacturing Sector of the YemenArab Republic: Effective
UUDP/WorldBank, (December, 1989)

Protection

and Domestic Resource Costs,

- 16 and rubber; and those negativelyprotected.-leather.The estimated exchange
rates indicatea negative correlationbetween the level of protection and the
degree of efficiency. Thus the most inefficientsubsectors are: cement,
plastics, tobacco, and textiles and clothing and the most efficient are
leather and some parts of the soap and cosmetics subsector.
3.09
Caution should be exercised in interpretingthe results of the DRC
analysis in view of: the limited samples included in the study for some
subsectors;the existence of a wide dispersionof values within some
subsectors;and the fact DRC analysis is static and therefore does not measure
dynamic efficiency. However, some broad conclusionscan be drawn from the
exchange rates, the most importantof which is the apparent negative
correlationbetween the degree of protectionand efficiency. This finding
suggests that the level of protectionwhich is afforded to some subsectors
through import and investmentlicensing and through the foreign exchange
allocationprocedureshas resulted in substantialinefficiencies. Thus,
reducing the level of protectionby abolishingimport and investmentlicensing
and foreign exchange allocationwould result in a restructuringof the
manufacturingsector activities;contractionof inefficientactivitiesand
expansion of the efficient ones; thus improvingoverall sector efficiency.
C.

SUBSECTORS WITH COMPARATIVEADVANTAGE

3.10
A second implicationfrom the DRC analysis is that the subsectors
which appear to have comparativeadvantage or to be marginal cases are those
with the potential of developingon the basis of local inputs, materials, and
skills, though currently most of them (except fisheries and building
materials) are highly import intensive. These subsectorsare as follows:
Subsectors
Leather Products
Soaps, Cosmetics & Perfumes
Building Materials (other than Cement)
Rubber Products
Food Processing
Fisheries
Light Metal Products
Oil Refining

Exchange Rate
(YR Rer U.S.S)
8.6
10.9
12.6
12.6
16.0
16.0
16.7
19.0

3.11
Thus if the linkages of these subsectorscan be establishedthrough
an integrateddevelopmentprogram with local resources,their import intensity
would decline and their exchange rates would become lower than what they
currently are.
3.12
Further, with improvedcapacity utilization and partly by
diversificationof the product mix, improvementof managerial and technical
skills through appropriate training,wise selection of relevant technologyand
equipment, and technical support for the repair and maintenanceof machinery
and equipment, their productivityand efficiencycould considerablyincrease

- 17 and their exchange rates could be reduced to a reasonablelevel. And in that
case, they would be competitiveeven in the export markets and would be able
to export their products initiallyto the neighboringmarkets and then worldwide. Even at present, the principal exports of both regions originate from
some of these sectors like food processing, fisheries,metal work, building
materials and soaps, cosmetics and perfumes and of course crude oil, which
will be a principal export item for some years.
This is the potential for industrialdevelopmentthat needs to be
3.13
actualizedby an appropriateindustrialdevelopmentstrategy and institutional
and policy framework.
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CHAPTER IV
INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENTSTRATEGYFOR THE NEW REPUBLIC
A.

OVERVIEW

Obiectivesof IndustrialDevelopmentStrategy:The Government of the
4.01
Republic of Yemen should formulatea coherent and well integratedstrategy for
industrialdevelopment aimed at improvingefficiencyand expanding the
country's industrialbase in accordancewith the its comparativeadvantage.
Such a strategy should further be aimed at tackling the country's structural
imbalancesand therefore should be oriented towards viable and efficient
import substitutionas well as export promotion. For purposes of improving
efficiency, the strategyshould seek to address the problems of high import
and capital intensityof manufacturingoperations;low levels of capacity
utilization;excessive relianceon foreign skilled workers; a weak private
sector; negligible developmentof exports; restrictive investmentclimate; and
low economic efficiencyand poor product quality (para. 2.07). So far,
neither in the North nor in the South, has there been such a strategy; the
emphasis has been on isolatedprojects rather than on the developmentof a
cluster of enterprises or industriesthat are inter-linkedand have a
comparativeadvantage in the light of the local natural and human resources.
Role of the Government. The role of the Governmentshould be to
4.02
provide overall leadershipand to act as a catalyst for industrial
development. In its leadershiprole, the governmentshould formulate an
industrialdevelopmentstrategy and policieswhich are consistentwith the
chosen strategy so as to provide market signal to which the private sector can
respond by selecting appropriate industrialactivities. As a catalyst, the
Government should provide infrastructureand market informationto the private
sector; conduct research and developmenton issues of technology,product
development,productivityand markets; as well as participatewith the private
sector in the provision of extension services. The Governmentshould not seek
to direct the flow of investmentsand other resources into particular
activities,or to administerthe prices of resources and outputs;neither
should it be a competitoragainst the private sector. Experiencein both
North and South has shown the high costs associatedwith Government attempts
to direct the flow of resources to particular activitiesand to participate in
production and marketing industrialproducts (paras. 5.07 through 5.13, and
5.19).

During technical discussionsof this report, the Government
4.03
authorities agreed with the report's recommendationfor a coherent strategy
for industrialdevelopment. The Governmentconsiders that such a strategy
should encompass the following twelve essentialelements: (a) creationof a
competitive environment;(b) measures to improve economic efficiency; (c)
promotion of small scale enterprises;(d) promotion and participationof the
private sector; (e) attractionof foreign direct investment; (f) measures to
attract immigrant remittancesinto the sector; (g) incentivesfor foreign
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direct investment; (h) measures to improve managerialand technical skills;
(i) improvementof financial sector operating efficiency; (j) promotion of
inter-sectoraland intrasectorallinkages; (k) developmentof local resources;
and (1) provision of technicalassistance to industrialsector enterprises.
These proposed elements of sector developmentstrategy are consistentwith the
report's recommendedstrategy and are summarizedand grouped under five broad
categoriesas follows:creation of a competitiveenvironment;an emphasis on
linkages; promotion of foreign investment;promotion of private sector
of management and technical skills. The
activitiesand improvemeint
relationshipbetween these strategic elements and the problems facing the
manufacturingsector is given in Table 4:1 below.
4.04
After careful considerationof the industrialstrategy suggested
below, the Governmentshould prepare a broad statementof industrialpolicy
which should be made available to the public so as to inform existing and
potential investors of the government'spolicies in key areas.
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Table 4:1 RelationshipBetween Recommended Elementsof Strategy and Problems
in the ManufacturingSector

Element of Strategy

Problem Addressed
RestrictiveInvestmentClimate
Low economic efficiency
Low level of export development
Inadequatemanagement skills
Low level of technology
and poor quality of products

CompetitiveEnvironment
-

Emphasis on Linkages

Attract Foreign Investment

-

L

Private Sector Development
-

rManagerial Skills

'Highimport intensitywith regard
to imports
Low level of capacityutilization
Inadequatedevelopment of small
and medium scale enterprises

Weak private sector
Inadequatemanagementskills
Low level of technology

Inadequatedevelopmentof SMEs
High level of capital intensity
Weak private sector
Low economic efficiency
Poor quality of products

Low economic efficiency
Weak export development
Capital intensity

-
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B. COMPETITIVEENVIRONMENT
4.05
A competitiveenvironment is one in which firms are induced to
allocate resources efficientlyby the presence of competitivepressures among
domestic firms and between domestic and foreign firms in both domestic and
internationalmarkets. The experienceof many developed and developing
countrieshas been that a competitiveenvironmentis essential to encourage
firms to allocate resourcesmore efficiently,reduce costs and improve
technology. Si.nceboth North and South have similar structuresin the
manufacturingsector, there are possibilitiesfor increasingcompetitionamong
domestic firms. To realize these possibilities,it is necessary to reform the
regulatoryenvironment so as to ease entry and exit of firms into the
manufacturingsector. Further decontrol of prices, removal of subsidiesand
privatizationof the many public sector enterprises,particularlyin the South
would enhance the scope for internalcompetitionamong domestic firms. Also
removal of import licensingand foreign exchange allocationwould help to
reduce the effective rate of protectionof the manufacturingsector, increase
resourcemobility and expose domestic firms to import competition. In
internationalmarkets, a system of incentivesmay need to be worked out and
maintained for a defined period of time after which neutrality between
domestic and internationalsales would be restored. Such a temporaryproexport bias is required to reverse the past and present anti--exportbias
created by a high level of protection for domestic manufacturing. Thus, an
essential ingredientof the strategyfor industrialdevelopmentshould be to
create a competitiveenvironmentwhich is necessary to foster a process of
efficient import substitutionand export promotion,both of which are of vital
significancefor correcting the structuralpayment imbalance.
C. EMPHASIS ON LINKAGES
4.06
The strategy should be oriented towards the development of
subsectors/enterprises
that have linkageswith local resources and/or have
intra-sectorallinkageswith a view to improving investmentand productive
efficiencyby reducing their import intensityand promoting the developmentof
local resources and skills. Such a strategywould have a pervasive impact on
the whole economy as it would promote not only industrialdevelopmentbut also
the developmentof sectors like agriculture,fisheries,building materials,
livestock,and animal husbandry,with which the industrialsector would be
organicallylinked as they have the potential of supplying local inputs to the
industrialsector as indicated in the previous chapter.
4.07
Inter-sectoralLinkages: The inter-sectorallinkages that could be
emphasizedare: (a) food processing industrywith agriculture,
(b) constructionindustrywith local buildingmaterials, (c) leather industry
with livestock development,(d) fish processingindustrywith fisheries.
There is considerablescope for establishinginter-sectorallinkages;however,
such linkagesneed to emphasize the simultaneousand well integratedeffort to
develop the sectors like agriculture,livestock,fisheries,and building
materials in harmony with the developmentof the relevant industrial
subsectors. Some attempts have been made in recent years to develop linkages

-
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between agricultureand the industrialsector. For example, in 1988, the
Bilqus Company for Marketing and AgriculturalServiceswas formed to store,
package and market agriculturalproducts to the industrialsector and there
have also been some efforts by sesame mills to enter into contractswith
farmers for the supply of sesame seeds. However, in some cases the failure to
establish strong links with producers of inputs have resulted in complete or
partial closures of industrialfacilities(e.g. the Edible Oil Mill and
Refinery at Al-Khod, and the National Tannery, both in the South).
4.08
The role of the Governmentshould be to facilitatethe development
of such linkages through activitiessuch as:
(i)

provision of extension services to farmers to assist
them in providing agriculturalproducts requiredby
manufacturers;

(ii)

developingstandards for production of local building
materials and for their use by the construction
subsector;

(iii) hosting exhibitionsand trade fairs to bring suppliers
and potential consumers together, or supportingsuch
efforts by the Chambers of Commerce, and
(iv)

provision of technical assistanceto improve technical
processes and quality of the products of small scale
enterprisesin partnershipwith the private sector;

These activitiescould help improve the linkagesbetween small scale
enterprisesand large enterprises,thus helping small enterprisesto become
profitablewith significant impact on income and employmentas well as on
developmentof local skills and human resources.
4.09
Intra-IndustryLinkages: Many enterprisesin both North and South
are operating their plants at less than full capacity partly due to severe
shortages of spare parts and tools which are caused by import licensing and
foreign exchange constraints. The capacity to manufacturespare parts is
currently limited to some small scale private entrepreneursand to the
Revometal enterprise (startedin 1972 in the South) which produces low
technologycast ironing and spare parts on request. The long term
competitivenessof the Revometal enterpriseshould be reviewedand if
confirmed,this enterprisecould provide an important linkage with metal scrap
companies as sources of its inputs and other manufacturingenterprisesas
users of its output.
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D. ATTRACTINGFOREIGN INVESTMENT
4.10
Because of its current high level of external indebtednessand debt
service ratio (para. 1.08), Yemen is unlikely to be able to attract
substantialdebt canital inflows for financing investment,and yet, without
substantialexternal financing,it would not be possible to maintain the
current level of investment. It is necessary to increase the level of
investmentin order to increase the GDP growth rate and raise the atandard of
living. Thus, the Governmentneeds to devise an urgent plan for attracting
foreign investment,particularlyfrom Yemeni migrants abroad. Apart from the
constraint that the current high level of external debt imposes on ROY's
ability to attract substantialdebt capital flows, foreign direct investment
has its own advantages. These relate to the fact that service payments on
foreign direct investmentare more closely related to the country's economic
performance than service payments on external debt; and that foreign direct
investmentsare usually associatedwith provision of management expertise and
technology,which if procured separatelycould be more costly.
4.11
Experience in many oth,ercountries has shown that the ability of a
country to attract foreign direct investmentis closely related to its choice
of general economic policies; policies and institutionsrelating to screening
of investments,award and amounts of investmentincentivesas well as the
provision of infrastructureand facilities.
4.12
General economic policies relating to trade, exchange rate and
foreign exchange allocation,and interest rate are particularlyimportant.
The general policies that are most effective in attracting foreign direct
investmentare those that do not discriminatebetween production for domestic
from production for export markets, and require for their implementationthat
market prices reflect demand and supply situation in the country. In some
South East Asian countries,where these policies have been implemented,
tariffs are relatively low, prices of local resources such as labor reflect
the availabilityand productivityin other activities,and real interest rates
are positive reflectingthe general scarcity of capital.These policies
consistentlyapplied provide the right economic signals for direct investors,
while establishingan environmentof stability that is necessary for them to
even consider investmentopportunities. Details of current trade, exchange
rate and pricing policies as well as suggestions for changes are made in
Chapter '.
4.13
Policies and institutionsrelating to screening of investments,
award and amount of incentivesand promotion efforts to attract investmentmay
also affect the amount and character of investmentthat a country is able to
obtain. Under competitivemarket conditions (para. 5.25), investment
licensingor screening should not be necessary as the market should ensure
that investmentresources are attracted into activitieswhere they are
efficientlyused. Both YAR and PDRY employed cumbersomeinvestmentscreening
procedures and awards incentiveson the basis of criteria that were not
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reform efforts under the
transparent. Details of these licensingpolicies,
new investmentlaw as well as the bank's recommendationsare described in
Chapter V.
4.14
Currently,the Government is consideringdeveloping the port of Aden
as a free trade zone. In some countries,the creation of free trade zones has
been instrumentalin attractingsignificantamounts of foreign capital. 3WLus
there is potential that Aden could recover its historical importanceas a freg
trade port. However, the recently formed Free Zone Authority needs to be
approDriatelystaffed to provide it with the reguired expertise to make the
port
Aden competitiveagainst other Rorts which have risen in the region
since Aden's decline.
4.15
Thus, an action plan to increase foreign direct investmentshould
include reforms of general economicpolicies, and policies related to
screening of investmentsand award of incentivesas well as development of the
port of Aden as a free port. Further, to attract Yemeni migrants, efforts
should be made to facilitatetheir investing in small scale enterprises
through provision of technical and extension servicesand entrepreneurial
development training (para. 4.18 and 4.22).
E. PRIVATE SECTORDEVELOPMENT
4.16
The private sector, particularly,small and medium-scaleenterprises
(SMEs) has been relativelysuccessful in respondingto changes in demand and
in serving small or scattered domesticmarkets, despite the constraints
arising from bureaucratic import and investmentlicensingpolicies and
procedures,pricing policies and foreign exchange allocationpractices. The
organized private sector (enterprisesregisteredwith the Government
Ministries) dominates the manufacturingsector accountingfor about 70 percent
of its value added and 80 percent of its employment. The unorganizedprivate
sector consists of unregisteredenterprisesSMEs. There is no precise data on
the numbers of these enterprises,their output or contributionto employment,
but their economic impact is thought to be significant.
4.17
The problems facing the manufacturingsector (paras. 2.07) affect
the private sector as well as the public sector. In addition to the other
four elements of the suggested strategy; competitiveenvironment;attracting
foreign investment;emphasis on linkages; and managerial and technical skills,
it is necessary to provide industrialsupport services aimed at improving the
efficiencV and growth perspectivesof the private sector. These industrial
support services should include:provision of technical and extension
services,management consultancyservices,product standardizationand quality
control, adaptive and technologicalresearch as well as entrepreneurial
development training services.
4.18
Technical and Extension Services. The range of technical and
extension services required to support rapid growth and efficiencyof the
private sector include: technical services for preparationof feasibility
studies, selection of machinery and process technology,erection and
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commissioningof plants, maintenance,process and product innovation;and
extension services for provision of technical and economic information,
assistancein marketing and securing finance, research and development
centers, prototype design and training centers, and skill and technology
improvementprograms. For Yemen to develop an adequate institutional
framework for delivery of these services is a major undertakingwhich could
only be accomplishedover a period of time. The strategy to develop such an
institutionalframework should, therefore,be selective and concentrateon the
most urgeaitforms of serviceswhich are to provide essential management
consultancy and advisory services to both SMEs and larger enterprises as well
as entrepreneurialdevelopment training to prospectiveentrepreneurs,
particularlyto returning migrants who might wish to set up small and mediumscale enterprises. More sophisticatedforms of services such as research and
developmentcenters, prototype developmentand training centers and labor
productivityenhancementcenters could be undertaken in the long-term
following an evaluationof the experiencegained in the delivery of the basic
management consultingand advisory services and entrepreneurialdevelopment
programs.
4.19
EntrepreneurialDevelopmentPrograms.A country's development
vitally depends on the magnitude and quality of its entrepreneurs. An
essentialpart of the developmentprocess is, therefore,to raise the
entrepreneurialskills of the population. The rate at which this can be done
can normally be speeded up by providing adequate infra-structuralfacilities
for small enterprisesand an appropriateresult-orientedtrainingprogram for
potential entrepreneurs.
4.20
For the Republic of Yemen, returning immigrantswith skills and
expertise acquired abroad present a valuable opportunityfor raising the
country's entrepreneurialskills. These could be provided with trainingar.d
advisory services necessary for them to start and operate small enterprises.
A survey of 896 firms working in the constructionand constructionmaterials
sector in Sana'a in 1982 revealed that two-thirdsof the proprietorshad
worked abroad and more than half the total capital investedhad been earned
abroad.' Another survey of 105 enterprisesin Sana'a established in the 5
years to 1983, reported that 55 percent were establishedby returning
migrants. Many of these enterpriseswere engaged in manufacturing.
8
4.21
While these surveys confirm that many migrants have taken an active
role in the promotion of industry, the level of participationis insignificant
when compared with the total number of returning migrants and the value of
their remittances. Even before the recent Gulf crisis which precipitatedthe
return to Yemen of substantialnumbers of migrants, long-term trends were
indicatinga lessening demand for Yemeni workers in the Gulf countries. This
trend meant the need to create more employmentopportunitiesat home for
7/

G. Mayer, "Labor Emigratit.:.
.d. InternalMigration in the Yemen Arab Republic -- the Urban Building
Sector",
p. 155 in B.R. Pridham (Ed.), Economy. Society and Culture in Contemporary Yemen, 1985.

8/

A. Al-Kasir,
"The Impact of Emigration
R. Pridham (ad), op cit.

on Social

Structure

in the Yemen Arab Republic",

p.

128, in B.
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returningmigrants. The sudden return of large numbers of migrants makes the
problem of employmentcreationmore urgent. On the other hand the returning
migrants may help to lessen the skills shortages in the country as well as to
provide some short-termrelief to foreign exchangeconstraintssince they will
have brought back their life savings. The ROY should move quickly to address
the employmentproblem by providing support servicesand entrepreneurial
developmenttraining to enable the returnees to invest their funds in smallscale enterprises. Further, the public-dominatedindustrialsector of the
south is expected to undergo major structuralchanges and shrinkage resulting
in the release of its surplus labor. Entrepreneurialdevelopmentprograms
should be developed to assist returningmigrants and others in starting smallscale enterprises.
The provision of technical and extension services, management
4.22
consultingand advisory services and entrepreneurialdevelopment training
should be on a demand-drivenbasis, and should be led by the private sector in
partnershipwith the Government. Other aspects of industrialsupport services
such as product standardizationand quality control, research and development
productivityenhancementcenters will need to be funded by the Government.
F. MANAGERIALAND TECHNICAL SKILLS
In the ultimate analysis, industrialdevelopmentas well as economic
4.23
development in general depends on the quality and competenceof the managerial
and technical cadres. It is essential,therefore,to emphasize the
developmentof training facilitiesin the field of management and technical
skills. The new Republic could start a business school or a management
institutionwith the assistanceof a reputablebusiness school abroad,
preferably in a developingcountry which has faced similar problems; the
governmentand the private sector could jointly take the initiativein this
field.
A World Bank report on vocational and technical traininghad
4.24
assessed the prospectivedemand for technicallytrained manpower and the
supply from the education and training system and had concluded that
quantitativeas well as qualitativedeficits in most technicaloccupations
were likely to persist for many years to come.9 The aggregate annual supply
of techniciansand skilled workers would representno more than 17 percent of
demand in 1992 even taking into account proposed new institutions. In the
South, a tracer study carried out to locate the employment taken up by
graduates of technical instituteshad revealed that only a small proportion
ended up taking jobs for which they were trained, an apparent indicationof
the poor quality of the training. Thus, efforts to increasethe output as
well as to improve the quality of technicaltraining, such as the proposed
establishmentof a National Technical Training Board under IDA Credit 1645-YAR
should be encouraged. At the same time, some large enterprisesshould be
induced by tax and other incentivesto provide training facilitiesto their
!/

YAR: Special

Study on Vocational
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and Technical

Education,

World Bank, (August

1985).
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own employees as well as to the employees of other enterprises. For example,
the Hayel Saeed Group, based in Taiz, has a private technical training
institute,which has an excellent reputationand is used by a number of other
companies on a fee paying basis.
The private sector, through the Chambersof Commerce or other such
4.25
cooperative institutions,should be inducedwith minimum participationby the
Government, if necessary,to start and develop training institutes,to provide
trainingnot only to existing employees but also to others who want to start
small enterprisesor seek employmentin the industrialsector.
YAR's industrialsector objectivesunder its Third Five Year Plan
4.26
(1987-91) includedpromotion of import substitutionand increasingexports,
improvingcapacity utilizationand product quality to enhance competitiveness,
and diversifyingthe country's industrialbase. To meet these objectives,the
Government'sindustrialstrategywas to promote forward and backward linkages,
develop SME sector, acceleratedevelopmentof skilled manpower, and develop
local consultingcapacity. Little progresshas so been made in meeting these
objectiveslargely because of the absence of supportivecompetitionpolicies
and the lack of detailed action programs for implementation. The above
recommendedstrategy is broadly along these lines, but emphasizes the need to
create a competitiveenvironmentand to a..tractforeign investment. Prior to
unification,PDRY had initiated a reform program aimed at revitalizingthe
economy through increasingthe role of the private sector in economic
activitiesand was targetinginvestmentin manufacturingfrom Yemeni migrants
abroad. This element of strategy is particularlyimportant in view of the
current imbalancesand the need to at least maintain a level of investment
necessary for growth.
Such, then, are the strategic or basic elements of the industrial
4.27
developmentstrategywhich is needed to improve efficiencyand expand the
country's industrialbase in accordancewith its comparativeadvantage. This
developmentstrategy should be implementedthrough an appropriatepolicy and
institutionalframework (ChapterV and VI).
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CHAPTERV
THE POLICY FRAMEWORK
At unificationROY's policy framework comprised strict import and
5.01
investmentlicensing,a discretionaryand arbitraryprocess of granting
investmentincentives,overvaluedcurrency,a pervasive system of price
controls (particularlyin the South), and financial sector policies that were
not designed to encourage efficient resourceallocationand saving.
A. THE EXISTING POLICY FRAMEWORK
5.02
Import and InvestmentLicensing.The Republic of Yemen inherited
stringent import and investmentlicensingpolicies from both YAR and PDRY. In
both countries, import licensingwas used as a means of allocating scarce
foreign exchange resourcesand licensingrestrictionswere considerably
tightenedsince the mid-1980'swhen remittancesand external aid started to
decline. PDRY maintaineda rigid control over investmentsby requiring
enterprisesto obtain clearances from various ministries and local authorities
prior to establishingnew projects or expanding existing ones. Under a 1976
law YAR required enterpriseswith fixed assets of over YR 30, 000 to obtain
licenses for both new projects and expansion of existing capacity. In both
countries investmentlicensingwas aimed at avoidingexcess capacity,
restrictingdemand for imported goods, allocatingphysical and financial
resources to perceived priority sectors and stimulatingregional development.
For both import and investmentlicensing the criteria for Government decisions
was not transparentand the administrativeprocedureswere perceived by the
manufacturersand others as both complex and inefficient. While retaining the
practice of licensing investments,the Governmenthas recently issued a new
investmentlaw which simplifiesthe administrativeprocedures. It has also
taken steps to simplify the procedures for obtaining import licenses.
InvestmentIncentives. The investmentcodes of YAR (1975) and PDRY
5.03
(1990) offered several fiscal incentivesincludingtax holidays, exemption
from duties and taxes on importedequipment,spare parts and raw materials.
Decisions on granting investmentincentiveswere based on a case-by-case
review by Governmentofficials of project proposals and were consideredby
investors to be highly discretionary. Under the new investmentlaw, the
decisions for award of incentivesremain discretionarysince the criteria for
award of incentivesare not spelt out clearly in quantitativeterms. (paras.
5.38 through 5.40).
5.04
Pricing Policies.The Republic inheriteda system of pervasive price
controls from PDRY and on a lesser scale some form of pricing controls from
YAR. Until recently almost all prices of manufacturedgoods were fixed by the
Government in PDRY. Thus ex-factoryprices were set to cover productioncosts
plus specified profit margins. A price stabilizationfund was used to
subsidizeprices of a whole range of products and to unify prices throughout
the country. In YAR price controlswere exercised for petroleum products,
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pricing policieswere to redistributeincome and minimize political
disruptionsby maintaining stable and low prices for the main consumer goods;
encourage investmentby ensuringadequate financial returns; protect consumers
from rent-seekersand control inflation. The Government'spolicy is to allow.'
all prices to be determinedby the market with the exception of petroleum
products produced and marketed by public enterprisesand the prices of three
basic commodities (wheat,rice, and flour) which are imported at preferential
exchange rates and their prices controlledthrough fixed trade margins.
5.05
FinancialSector Policies. The financial system is characterizedby
inflexibleand negative interestrates; conservativelending policies; limited
availabilityof lending instrumentsand of term-financeparticularlyto SME
sector.
5.06
This policy frameworkhas resulted in a rigid and pervasive
regulationand control of the private sector which stifles its initiativeand
entrepreneurialimpulses,and creates disincentivesfor improving investment
and productive efficiency. The industrialsector, hence, has not been able to
generate a process of viable and efficient import substitutionand export
promotion.
B. IMPACT OF THE CURRENTPOLICY FRAMEWORK
5.07
IncreasesGovernmentand Private Costs: Import and investment
licensing,
tariffs
and other controls on industrial
activity
have resulted
in
a high degree of protection to domestic enterprisesfrom both internal and
external competitionand hence enterpriseshave no incentive to improve
productiveand investmentefficiency. The impact of protectionistpolicies
can be captured in measures of nominal and effective raves of protection.
Nominal rates of protection (NRP) measure the extent to which actual domestic
prices exceed the prices of equivalentproducts importedunder free trade
conditions. Effective rates of protection (ERP) on the other hand measure,
the excess of the valued added of a product over its potential value added, if
it were produced under free trade conditions. The results of the "Effective
Protectionand DomesticResources Costs" study provide some indicationof the
overall level of protection of the industrialsector of the North. Under this
study NRP, ERP and DRC ratios were calculatedfor 60 enterprises in 12 broad
industrialsubsectors. The results are shown in Table 5:1 below:
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Table 5:1 Northern Region NRP, ERP AND DRC Estimates
(1988/1989)
6

DRC
ERP(%)
NRP(2)
Subsector
53.8
1.2z
50.o
Poultry
1.28
63.8
50.0
Food
1.31
71.3
58.0
Beverages
2.29
238.3
108.0
Tobacco
1.78
65.0
133.8
Textiles & Clothing
0.69
-13.0
0.0
Leather
3.18
310.1
126.0
Non-Metallic Products
1.52
98.4
52.0
Soaps, Paints & °harm.
1.53
104.4
8.0
Oil Refining
0.99
25.1
43.0
Rubber
2.44
284.2
85.0
Plastics
71.8
1.33
56.0
Metal Products
1.80
65.0
141.6
Average for Sample
Source: The Manufacturing bector of the Yemen Arab
Republic: Effective Protection and Domestic
Resource Costs, UNDP/World Bank (December 1989).
/a

Domestic Resource Cost ratios above 1 suggest
inefficiency as the activity consumes more foreign
exchange than it earns or saves.

The mean level of the ERP for the manufacturingsector is an
5.08
important indicator of the extent to which protectivearrangementsmisallocate
resources into manufacturingand away from other sectors. The above results
indicate a very large degree of protectionand a close relationshipbetween
protection and the level of efficiency. Thus, high levels of protectionhave
resulted in misdirectionand misallocationof resources such that the domestic
resource cost of saving/earninga unit of foreign exchange is much higher than
the official exchange rate (paras. 3.07 through 3.10). The manufacturing
sector has been unable to generate exports, so essential for its own expansion
and for tackling the structuralpayments problem faced by the economy.
The dispersionof the ERP within the manufacturingsector is an
5.09
indicatorof the extent to which the protective system misallocatesresources
within the sector itself. Table 5.2 shows that the average ERP for the survey
sample was 142 and the standard deviationwas 96. The statisticsindicate
that the allocative inefficienciescaused by the protectivearrangementsare
very large.
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Table 5:2 Northern Region Size Weighted
Measures of the Dispersionof
Protection
(Output in Yemen Rials)
(1988/89)
% of Output
Level of Protection

-1OXto 0%
0% to
10% to
20% to
30X to
40%to
50% to
60% to
70% to
80%to

l0%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80X
90%

90%to 100%
lOOXto 110%
> 110%
Mean
Standard Deviation

NRP

ERP

0

1.3

24
0
0
0
42
27.1
1.8
1.3
9.9

0.0
0.0
2.4
2.7
6.5
5.3
13.9
0.5
13.6

9.9

40.3

64.9
41.5

141.6
96

0
22.4

4
9.5

Source: The ManufacturingSector of the Yemen
Arab Republic: Effective Protection
and Domestic Resource Costs, UNDP/World
Bank (December1989)

5.10
The licensing structureand policies require a large and complex
administrativeset-up, and thus increasesadministrativecosts. It also
increases private costs in several ways. The enterprises,public or private,
have to use their high level managerialresources in obtaining investmentand
import licenses through a complex arbitrary and time consuming process and
thus are unable to concentrateon the real managerialtask of improving
efficiency. From the above mentioned survey, import licensing emerged as the
single most important feature of Governmenteconomic policy about which
manufacturingfirms complainedmost strongly. Importers must make two
applications,first to obtain an import quota before the start of the year in
which the importationmust take place, and second to obtain the actual
license. If granted a license, the importermust then open a letter of credit
with a commercialbank which in turn applies to the Central Bank for
permission to issue the letter of credit. The documentationrequirements,
time required at each intervaland the delays are such that many firms
indicated that they have to devote the full time of a senior employee to
handle procurement of imports. In some cases licenses have to be foregone
because the time during which they must be used (within 30 days of issue) is
not adequate to complete the procurementprocess.
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An indicationof the costs of complyingwith Government regulations
5.11
obtained from that survey is provided in Table 5:3 below. Firms were asked to
estimate the costs of complyingwith Government regulations;their answers
were scaled from 0 (negligiblecompliancecosts ) to 5 (very high compliance
costs). The results show relativelyhigh costs of compliancefor the private
sector at 3.3 and lower costs for the public sector companies at 1.5. The
lower costs of compliancefor the public sector may be based by the sample
size of only two PEs, but may also be indicativeof the preferentialtreatment
accorded to PEs in allocationof import licenses. Because of import
restrictions,many enterprisesare unable to obtain import licenses for
essential spare parts and inputs in time and the result has been underutilization of production capacity (para. 2.07 (c)). All firms reporting less
than 95 percent capacityutilizationwere asked to select one the three
explanationslisted in Table 5:3; if a firm selectedmore than one explanation
it was asked to weigh the explanationsgiven. About 79 percent of the firms
indicated that import restrictionswere the main reason behind the low level
of capacity utilization.
Table 5:3

Reported Costs of Compliancewith GovernmentRegulations
and CapacityUtilization in ManufacturingSector

Indicator

Private

Public &
Mixed

Sector

Sector

Total

with
AverageCostof Complying
ReguLations
Govermnent

3.3

1.5

3.2

Rateof CapacityUtilization

47

100

49

-*-

17
79

---

100

Reasonsfor Low UtiLization
Deficient Demand
3nport Restrictions
LiquidityConstraints
TotaL

17
79
4
100

4

Source: The ManufacturingSector of the Yemen Arab Republic:
Effective Protectionand Domestic Resource Costs,
UNDP/WorldBank (December1989)
Weakens the Financial System: Because of the weakness and
5.12
inefficiencyof enterprises,they are unable to repay their loans to the
financial system, whose viability thus gets adversely affected. Further,
because of controls on lending rates, the financial system is unable to
perform its function of mobilizingresources and their efficient allocation,
while remaining financiallyviable. In these circumstances,it is not
surprising that the financial system has no incentive to introduce innovative
financial instrumentsfor efficient resourcemobilizationand financingviable
small enterprises or new enterprisesother than those set u- by the
established and well entrenchedlarge business houses. Inefficientoperation
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of the legal framework essential for facilitatingfinancial contracts and
their enforcement further aggravates the problems faced by the financial
system.
EncouragesSmuggling and Migrants' Remittances Through Unofficial
5.13
Channels: This frameworkby creating large differencebetween import CIF
prices of products and their domestic prices provides a fertile ground for
smuggling of foreign goods. At the same time, it tends to provide foreign
exchange resources to the smuggling trade. Since the smugglers have a high
profit margin, they can afford to provide migrants a more favorableexchange
rate as well as other services for remitting their earnings to Yemen. Thus,
migrants' remittances take place through the so-called unorganizedmarket and
provide resources for the smugglers. The decline in migrants' remittances
through the official channels is partly due to this policy framework as well
as the poor customer service provided by the financial system. The money
lenders or changers provide door-to-doorservice to migrants; they collect
their remittancesand send them to their families even in distant villages and
at the same time, they offer a more favorable exchange rate. This aggravates
the structuralpayments problem.
C.

5.14
as policies

TRADE AND EXCHANGERATE POLICIES
RECOMMENDED

Fiscal and monetary policies, trade and exchange rate issues as well
relating

to

financial

sector

operations

are

general

macroeconomic

issues with a pervasive impact throughoutthe economy, but are (togetherwith
industrialpolicies) also criticalaspects of a policy frameworknecessary for
efficient and viable industrialdevelopment. These policies demand carefully
1 0.
designed reforms which are not the main subject of this study
The
conclusionsand recommendationspresented in paras. 5.16 through 5.23 indicate
the general direction and goal of these macroeconomicpolicy reforms from the
perspective of their impact on the industrialsector.
5.15

Restoration of macroeconomic stability by reducing current account

and fiscal imbalancesis essential if the Republic of Yemen is to achieve
sustainable economic growth. Reduction of the current account deficit
requires reforms of the trade regime supportedby significantdecreases in the
Government'sfiscal deficits to levels that can be sustainedwithout resorting
to inflationaryincreases in the money supply. On the basis of the analysis
of the impact of the current policy frameworkon the performance of the
manufacturingsector, the key trade policies which need urgent reform are
those relating to the exchange rate, import licensing,and tariffs. The
following reforms of these policies are recommended:

J/
These policies are to be more fully addrossedin the medium-termmacroframeworkpaper to be prepared
by the Bank for discussionwith Government in early 1991.
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(i) Adopt a flexibleexchange rate policy;
(ii) Abolish import licensing;and
(iii) Rationalizeand reduce tariffs;
5.16
Adopt a FlexibleExchange Rate Policy: The Governmentrecognizes
the importanceof a flexible exchange rate policy based on demand and supply
for foreign exchange, in addressingthe current account problems; and
resolving the problem of foreign exchange allocation. A flexible exchange
rate policy would also facilitatethe flow of foreign exchange resources to
subsectorsthat have comparativeadvantage. The Governmenthas, therefore,
already relaxed restrictionson the parallel foreign exchange market and
legalized foreign exchange dealers. However, the Governmentneeds to take
further measures to fully liberalizethe foreign exchange market by adopting
the market determinedrate as the officialrate; adopting the market rate for
all transactionsincluding the essentialcommodities (para. 5.04) and allowing
exchange dealers to operate without hindrance.
5.17
Abolish Import Licensing: The use of a flexibleexchange rate
policy as an instrumentfor foreign exchange allocationwill also enable the
Government to abolish import licensing. The Governmentrecognizesthe
benefits that would accrue from abolishingimport licensing in the form of:
improved resource allocation;eliminationof all the costs of obtaining import
licenses for the enterprises;improvementin enterprisescapacity to adapt to
changing situationsby diversifyingtheir product mix, and capacity
utilization,and eliminationof the governmentcosts of administeringa
complex process of import licensing. While the Government'srecent measures
to simplify the process of obtaining licensing including the provision under
the new InvestmentLaw to make the issuanceof import licenses automatic for
projects licensedby the Government InvestmentAgency (GIA) are an
improvement,these measures are not adequate to enable full realization of the
benefits that would accrue from abolishing import licensing.
5.18
The Governmentmay wish to provide protectionto infant industries;
this could be done through tariffs (rather than through import licensing or
restrictions),which should be reduced according to a time-boundpreannounced
schedule of tariff reduction,so as to generate incentivesfor progressive
improvementin efficiencyand internationalcompetitiveness.
5.19
Rationalizeand Reduce Tariffs: In YAR, the burden of tariffs on
importedgoods was relativelymoderate averaging about 25 percent in recent
years. For the PDRY, Table 5.4 provides a sample of tariff rates for a number
of manufacturingsubsectors. A number of prominent features of this tariff
system are the high dispersionof tariffs relative to the average tariff,
relativelylow rates (5-10 percent) for capital goods and raw materials not
domesticallyproduced and very high rates of tariffs for luxuries (e.g
automobiles-up to 300 percent) and on imports that compete against
domesticallyproduced goods. The main effects of this system of tariffs has
ben to shift production into sectors with high levels of protection, and since
capital goods are made relativelycheaper by this tariff pattern, there has
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also been a tendency to shift production into more capital intensive sectors.
Further the variation in tariffs across sectors creates different rates of
protection so that resourcepulls are induced by levels of protection rather
than efficiency. Therefore, it is essential to rationalizeand streamlinethe
structure of tariffs so as to improve resourceallocationbased on efficiency
rather than on levels of protection. As import licensing is abolished, the
effective protection afforded to various subsectorsby differentialtariffs
becomes even more important. Hence. the present distortionaryand
discriminatingstructureof tariffs should be replaced by lower tariffs. Such
a policy would restore the signaling functionof the price system and thus
provide an incentive for the subsectorswith comparativeadvantage to expand
and thus improve their capacity to export.
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Table

5:4

-

Customs Duties for
PDRY-1989

Selected

Imports

Subsector

Duty

FoodProcessing
Flour
Powderedmilk
shortening
Vegetable
Materials
Packaging

5X
5X
5K to 10X
15Xto 25X

Textiles& Apparel
for Textiles
Chemicals
Mens Shirts
Ladiesdresses

5X to 20X
75X
50X to 75X

Tobacco
Tobacco
Tobaccopack. material
Cigdrettes

10K to 15K
10K to 20K
222X

Other
Machinery
Cars
ElectricTools

5K
110Kto 300K
20K to 30K

Chemicals
Raw materials
Plastics
Mat for batteries
Finalproducts

5X to 10K
5K
10K
50K to 100O

Metalworking
AluminumSheet
IronSheet
OtherRaw Materials

20K
15.0Kto 20K
5.0K to 15K

Leather
NaturalLeather
Shoes

15.0K
20.0K

Source: CustomsHead Office, Aden
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5.20
Other trade policies which are important for export promotion are
the duty drawback scheme, retentionof export earnings and provision of export
financing. The recommendedreforms relating to these policies and as follows:
(i)

Simplify proceduresfor the duty drawback scheme;

(ii) Clarify rules relating to retention of export earnings; and
(iii) Improve availabilityof export financing facilities.
5.21
Simplify Proceduresfor the Duty Drawback Scheme. Both YAR and PDRY
had a duty drawback exemption scheme which entitled exporters to obtain
refunds of import duties on inputs for exportedproduction. In the case of
YAR, exporters seldom availed themselvesof this incentivepresumablybecause
of the cumbersomeprocedures involved. In the South, obtaining duty refunds
under the drawback scheme involvedche Customs Office, the National Bank of
Yemen and the Ministry of Finance and took on average three to six months to
obtain a refund.
5.22
Clarify Rules Relating to Retention of Export Earnings. In YAR
retention of export earningsup to 100 percent was allowed and there were more
or less similar provisions in PDRY and yet enterprisemanagers in both
communitieshad no clear knowledge of these schemes. Enterprisescould take
advantage of such schemes to secure foreign exchange financing of inputs for
production and thus could be powerfullyinduced to increase exports. It is,
therefore.recommendedthat the policy relating to retentionof earnings be
clarified.
5.23
Imorove Availabilityof Export Financing Facilities. There is a
general lack of short term financing facilitiesand export credits. The banks
should formulateand implementappropriatecredit instrumentsfor export
financing. As in the other countries,pre-shipmentand post-shipmentcredit
needs to be provided along with the working capital financing required for
production. To encourage financial institutionsto provide export financing,
it is necessary to devise schemes to reduce the risks associatedwith these
transactions. This could be achieved through a program for automatic
refinancing of such credits by the Central bank or an ins-trance
scheme to
guarantee uhe credit, possibly through a credit guarantee organization.
Studies should be carried out to determine the feasibilityof such schemes,
particularlyto investigatehow the schemes could be structtredso as to avoid
creating disincentivesfor prudent lending and to ensure that the schemes do
not become a financialburden to the Government. These facilitiescould be
combined with export incentivesas part of a temporarypro-exportbias in
incentivepolicies. Such export incentivescould be justified as a means of
reversing the existing anti-exportbias created by policies which have
effectivelyprotected domestic firms from competitionand discouragedthem
from competing in export markets (para. 5.07). Howe.ver,these policies would
need to be for a limited durrtion after which completeneutralitybetween
domestic and internationalsales would be restored.

-
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D. RECOMMENDEDCHANGES IN INDUSTRIALAND INVESTMENTPOLICIES
The main industrialpolicies that have had a critical impact on the
5.24
performanceof the manufacturingsector and on which urgent action is required
are investmentlicensing the prominent role of the public sector in
manufacturingactivities (especiallyin the South). Other industrialand
investmentpolicy reforms which are also necessary for efficient and
sustainable industrialdevelopmentrelate to pricing, investmentincentives
and financial sector policies.
5.25
InvestmentLicensing: With the above recommendedchanges in the
trade and exchange rate regime and pricing policies, there would indeed be no
need for investmentlicensing,except for statisticalpurposes, as the policy
environment itself will induce investmenton rational lines in subsectorswith
comparativeadvantage. It is. therefore.recommendedthat licensing of
investmentsbe discontinued:only registrationshould be required for
statisticalpurposes.
5.26
Eliminate Price Controls: Price controls distort the signaling
functions of the price system; provide a disincentiveto increase the output
of scarce commoditieswhose prices are controlled,induce over consumption of
those products and lead to the developmentof a black market. They also
increase the unproductivegovernmentexpenditure in maintainingand
administeringa price control system and thus misdirect and misallocate scarce
governmenthuman and financialresources. The simplest and most effective way
of controllingprices is to establish macroeconomicstability by reducing
governmentbudget deficits and limiting governmentresort to bank financing of
its deficits as well as creating a competitiveenvironmentfor the efficient
functioningof enterprises. The Governmenthas made progress in eliminating
price controls,particularlyin the South and the remaining controls are on
petroleum products produced by public sector enterprisesand on the three
importedbasic commodities;wheat, wheat flour and rice. It is. therefore.
recommended that remaining controls should be removed and if the Government
wishes to monitor pricing-decisions of firms so as to avoid excessive abuse.
this should be done through an ex-post monitoring system.
5.27
IndustrialEnterprisesReform Program.The IPEs suffer from or are a
cause of the followingmajor problems: (a) more than a third of them are in
precarious financialcondition; (b) their managementrequirementsinclude
cumbersomeand resource intensiveprocesses and controlswhich tend to
increase the size of the governmentand therefore of its budget; (c) absorb
skilled manpower which could be used more productivelyelsewhere in the
economy; and (d) require substantial investmentsto update their technology
and strengthentheir competitivepLsitions in product markets. Many of those
that are profitable could become loss-makingin a fully competitive
environment in which they would not be able to benefit from subsidizedinputs
or cost-plus pricing of their products. For all these reasons, the Government
needs to develop a IPE reform program with the objectivesof: (a) improving
IPE efficiency and productivity;(b) ensuring that IPEs become financially
self-sufficientand operate commerciallyand competitively;(c) reducing the
burden of IPEs on the Government'sscarce financial,managerialand
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administrativeresources;and (d) expanding the role of the private sector in
industrialactivitiesof a commercialnature so that the Government can
concentrate its efforts on more strategic areas. A diverse range of options
exist for attaining these objectives. The options include:privatization,
commercializationand restructuring,leasing facilitiesand equipment to the
private sector; and contractingout management of the enterpriseswile
retaining ownership in the hands of the Government.
5.28
The Governmenthas already initiatedmeasures to address the problem
of the IPEs. These measures include case by case studies to provide the basis
for the choice of options for reforming individualIPEs, removal of price
controls affecting the enterprise3,and sales of shares in some of the
enterprisesto private sector shareholders. However, the Governmenthas not
publicly announced its policy objectivesand program for reforming the IPEs.
The risk of the Government'sad hoc approach is that conflicting signals may
be given to the private sector and that the lack of a systematicapproachmay
lead to the introduccionof conflictingmeasures. The report, therefore,
recommendsthat the Governmentdevelop and publicly announce a systematic
reform program for the IPEs based on well-articulatedpolicy objectives.
InvestmentIncentives
5.29
Purpose and Nature of InvestmentIncentives: Both the YAR and PDRY
have tried to encourage private sector investmentand foreign investment in
particularby providing incentivesin terms of their respectiveinvestment
laws (1975 Law in the YAR and the 1981 Law in the PDRY). These incentives
relate only to medium and large projects; for example, in the YAR the invested
capital should be YR250,000 or more for domestic enterprises,$125,000 or more
for joint enterprisesand $250,000 or more for foreign enterprises.
5.30
The incentivesrelate to (i) exemption from company taxes for
5 years from the start of production; (ii) exemptions from customs duties on
capital investmentsfor 5 years (2 years in PDRY) from the initiationof the
project; (iii) reductionof up to 25 percent on customs duties on raw
materials for 5 years (exemptionor reduction for 3 years in PDRY) beginning
from the start of production,a concessionthat was withdrawn in 1986; and
(iv) free repatriationof profits and of capital after five years in three
equal annual installmentsin YAR and more or less similar provisions for PDRY.
5.31
Eligibility for Incentives: To qualify for these incentives,the
projects have to meet certain criteria. These include the following
requirements: the project must be supportedby a feasibilitystudy which
demonstratesits viability; it must produce exports or import substitutes;it
must use modern scientificmethods and equipment; it must employ the largest
possible number of Yemeni administrativeand technical persorlnel;
and it must
arrange to train them so that they ever.tually
replace most expatriate
personnel. An additionalcriterion later added is that the project be an
intensiveuser of domesticallyproduced inputs. Preferenceis also given to
projects located outside the main industrialcenters.
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ImRact of Past Incentives:These incentivesfailed to attract any
5.32
substantial foreign capital in the form of direct investmentor portfolio
investmentfor the following reasons:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

absence of clear and precise quantitativecriteria for
granting incentives;
bureaucraticprouesses for obtaining incentiveswhich are
complex, cumbersome, time consuming and costly to
potential investors;and
limited promotionalefforts.

5.33
To eliminate the weaknesses in the administrationof incentivesand
investment licensingpolicies and create a more favorable investmentclimate,
a new law has been recentlypassed. The main changes in the law relate to
institutionalarrangementsfor administrationof the law, the scope of sector
activitieseligible for investmentincentives,duration of exemptions,
introductionof new incentivesand removal of some restrictivepractices.
5.34
InstitutionalArrangementsfor Administrationof the Law: The law
would be implementedby a new institutioncalled the General Investment
Authority (GIA), an independentagency with corporate status, professional
competence and its own Board of Directors. It would be empowered to adopt
policies and measures necessary for attaining its objective:to promote,
encourage and facilitateYemeni, Arab and foreign capital investments in the
light of the State's socio-economicdevelopmentobjectivesand plan with the
active assistanceand support of all other governmentorganizationsand
officials.
5.35
Scope of the Law: The new law provides investmentincentivesalso
for sectors not covered in the YAR 1975 Law. The 1975 Law covered projects
only in industry, agriculture,animal resourceor any other field of
significanceto the Yemeni economy; the draft law especiallymentions projects
in industry,agriculture,tourism,education,health, housing and construction
or any other sector which will lead to increasedexports, domestic production,
employmentopportunities,and technologicaladvancement,and which will add
real value to the national economy. The law applies to all such projects
regardlessof whether they are in public, private or mixed sector and
regardlessof whether the investedcapital is Yemeni, Arab, foreign or a
combination thereof.
Duration of Exemptions: The incentivesrelate, as in the earlier
5.36
law, to (i) exemption from business profits tax, and (ii) exemption from
custom duties on imports of capital equipment,spare parts and maintenance
supplies. The basic change in the draft law relates to the duration of
exemption from profit tax and real estate taxes; the exemptionperiod varies
with the location, economic sector, capital employed, size and certain other
characteristicsof what is called a Licensed Project.
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5.37
New Incentivesand Removal of Past Restrictions:Exemptions,which
appear to be new and are explicitlystated relate to real estate taxes and
stamp duties. The incentivesprovided in the law thus are more generous and
liberal than in the 1975 law.
5.38
Evaluationof the New InvestmentLaw: Investment incentivescould
serve as an important instrumentfor implementingan essential element of the
recommended strategy for industrialdevelopmentwhich is to attract foreign
investment,particularlyfrom Yemen migrants abroad (paras.4.13 through
4.18). However, the Bank's experience in many other countries has been that
investmentlaws, to be effective,must be based on the followingguiding
principles:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

must be clearly stated and be readily available to existing
and potential investors;
must be simple and easy to administer;
incentivesawarded must be based on explicit, quantitative
criteria thereby minimizingthe discretionaryelement;
exemptionsmust time-boundand performancerelated; and
incentivesshould be neutral among sectors with respect to
type and size of investment.

5.39
The new law does represent a substantialimprovementover the
previous YAR and PDRY laws, but also retains some significantweaknesses. The
positive features include the removal of restrictionson pricing, salaries and
profits.
5.40
In some cases, however the design of the law has not followed the
above guidelines,particularly,those relating to use of explicit and
quantitativecriteria for awarding incentivesand to the need for neutrality
of incentivesamong sectors with respect to size and location of investment.
It is necessary to base decisionson award of incentiveson quantitative
criteria, such as the economic rate of return in order to discourage
investmentsthat are viable only under high protection. It is also essential
to make promotional incentivesneutral among sectors and with respect to size
and location so as to allow cost and demand factors to determine the
appropriatesize and locationof industries. Differentiationof incentives
based on size and location of investmentswould introducebiases towards
capital intensity and high cost-locationof industries. Availabilityof
infrastructureand raw materials should be more effective in decentralizing
industry than additional fiscal incentivesfor location in outlying areas. It
is. therefore.recommendedthat considerationbe given to incorRoratingthese
suggestionsby way of amendmentsto the law . Further, the new law envisages
continuationof investmentand import licensing. As recommended in paras.
5.17 and 5.25, these proceduresshould be abolished.
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5.41
The financial system has a critical role in promoting a viable and
efficient process of industrialdevelopment. The main needs are for the
institutionsto improve:
(i) the criteria and proceduresfor projects selection;
(ii) availabilityof term finance particularlyfor SMEs; and
(iii) provision of export finance.
5.42
Improve the criteria for selectionof proiects : The institutions
specializingin medium- to lobug-term
lending like IBY, and YCIF need to
develop explicitcriteria for selecting projects for financing. One of the
reasons for low loan recovery ratio and high rate of loans in arrears for IBY
relates to deficienciesin their appraisal and supervisionprocesses and lack
of explicit project selection criteria. The selectioncriteria should be the
same for both public and private enterprises. The efficiency of public
enterpriseswould improve if they are financedby the financial institutions
instead of by the government,which is unlikely to have the accumulated
expertise and experience,availablewith the financial institutions.
5.43
The project selection process would be facilitatedif the project
formulationand technologychoice are sound; the establishmentof the PSDC,
suggested in Chapter IV, and similar institutionswould help improve the
soundnessof the process of project formulationand technologychoice. The
financial institutionsthus require PSDC type of institutionsfor their own
viable functioningas argued in Chapter IV.
5.44
Improve Availabilityof Term Finance: At present, the only
institutionproviding long-term financing to small enterprises is IBY; but its
role in this field is negligible. Further, the IBY does not have adequate
number of branches and is unlikely to be familiarwith small entrepreneurs
spread throughoutthe country without incurringhigh transactioncosts and
risk. To improve availabilityof term finance it is, therefore,necessary to:
(i) expand the banking facilities;
(ii) consider establishinga Credit Guarantee type of
Organizationto guarantee loans of SMEs;
(iii) allow integrationof informaland with formal financial markets;
(iv) improve legal framework for recovery of loans;
(v) improveprovision of technicaland extension services to SMEs;
(vi) improve availabilityof export financing;and
(vii) gradually remove interestrate ceilings.
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5.45
Expand Banking Facilities:The commercialbanks and CACB have a
large number of branches in different parts of the country and in fact need to
open even more branches for the provision of banking facilities to rural and
semi-ruralareas. The National Bank of Yemen (NBY) has 30 branches, the Yemen
Bank for Reconstructionand Development (YBRD) has 38 branches and the
Cooperativeand AgricultureCredit Bank has 17 branches and 4 sub-branches.
Thus, these institutionsare closer to SME environmentthan IBY. Such
proximity to the customers'operating environmentis essential for reducing
administrativecosts and lending risk. Thus, these institutionscould also
serve the SME sector.
5.46
Credit Guarantee Scheme: The lending risk can be further reduced if
a Credit Guarantee Organization(CGO) is set up by the central bank for
guaranteeingloans given by the financial institutions,particularlyto small
enterprises,up to a certain proportion of their loans; it can raise resources
by charging a fee to the financial institutions,based on their loan portfolio
for small enterprises(para. 5.23).
5.47
Allow Integrationof Formal with InformalFinancial Markets:
Another way of reducing lending risk, particularlyin areas where there are no
branches of the financial institutions,is to use the services of the informal
market; the money lenders and the money changers, along with their agents, are
likely to have close familiaritywith the potentialborrowers and can provide
loans and ensure repayment at much less transactioncost and risk than the
formal institutions. The commercialbanks and the CACB can lend money to
these informaldealers for on-lendingto small enterprises. The lending risk
should be borne by the informaldealers,who should repay in full the amounts
lent to them by the formal institutionsaccording to a mutually agreed
repayment schedule. Such integrationof formal and informal financial
institutionshas succeeded in its objectivesin several countries like
Indonesia,Philippinesand Taiwan (a part of China).
5.48
Improve Legal Framework for FinancialContracts: The loan recovery
rate of several institutionsis less than 80 percent as they are unable to
take charge of collateralor securityagainst which loans are given to the
borrowers,because of inefficienciesin the operation of the legal framework
with regard to contractualfinancial transactions. Unless this legal
framework is improved,the financial institutionsare likely to continue their
conservativelending policy and will not be able to play the promotional
developmentalrole expected from them for acceleratingthe growth of industry.
5.49
In addition to the legal framework,it is essential to develop the
habit of financial disciplineand honoring financialcontracts through various
trainingand other such educationalprograms. The suggested entrepreneurial
developmentprogram and managerialand technicalassistance through
institutionslike the proposed PSDC would be useful also for developing this
habit in borrowers.
5.50
Improve Provision of Technical and Extension Services: The
profitabilityof small enterprisescould improve with Entrepreneurship
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Development Programs suggested in Chapter IV and technicalassistance to small
enterprises.
With the type of policies suggested,it wold indeed be profitable
5.51
for these institutionsto finance small enterprises. Of course, there should
be no ceiling on their lending rates. Thus, these institutionswould be able
to expand the market for their services,and improve their financial
viability,while at the same time performing a developmentalfunction.
Improve Availabilityof Export Financing:In a trade-dependent
5.52
economy like the Republic of Yemen, trade financingobviously becomes one of
the major functions of the financialsystem. The commercialbanks do perform
this role in the Republic; however, their emphasis so far has been largely on
financing of imports.
Once the financial institutionsformulate and implement sound
5.53
project appraisal and evaluationand with the exchange rate and
for
criteria
suggested earlier in this chapter, the industrialsector
policies
incentive
will have an export orientation,as it should have to tackle the country's
structuralpayment problem. This export orientationcan be further promoted
by the bar.ksif they formulate and implementappropriate credit instruments
preespecially
export financing
As in other countries
for export financing.
shipment financingneeds to be provided along with the working capital
financing required for production. To encourage financial institutionsto
Drgvide export financing,it is necessary to devise schemes to reduce the
risks associatedwith these transactions, This could be achieved through a
program for automatic refinancingof such credits by the Central Bank or an
insurance scheme to guarantee the credit, possibly through a credit guarantee
organization (para. 5.23). The banks would need to acquire adequate expertise
for this purpose by sending their staff for training in commercialbanks in
developingcountries like India or South Korea.
Raise InterestRates to PositiveReal Levels: and allow the market
5.54
to determine interest rates. Existing interestrates, varying between 10.5
percent for deposit rates and 17 percent maximum lending rates, are negative
in real terms and have the impact of discouraginglong term lending and
deposit mobilizationby the financialinstitutions. Interest rates should
thus be raised to positive real levels to improve deposit mobilizationand
rationalizecredit allocation.
Viable export orientationof the industrialsector would improve the
5.55
efficiency of enterprisesand would create a favorable environmentfor
industrialdevelopment. The demand for the servicesprovided by the financial
institutionswould thus increaseas would be their profitability. Thus,
provisionsof export finance will have a favorable impact on the growth and
development of the financial sector.
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CHAPTER VI
INSTITUTIONALFRAMEWORK
A. OVERVIEW
Institutionsinvolved in the industrialsector exist at the
6.01
Government level, and in the public and private sectors as well as in the
are
financial sector. At the Government level, the main institutions/agencies
the Ministries of Industry, Planning,and Finance; the IndustrialEstates
DevelopmentAuthority, and the central audit organizations. In the public
sector, there are several public and mixed sector corporationsengaged in
manufacturing.The institutionalarrangementsfor managementof industrial
public enterprises (IPEs), the deficienciesin these arrangementsas well as
recommendationsfor overcoming them are described in paras. 6.06 through 6.18.
In the private sector the Chambers of Commerce of the South and North play an
active role in the industrialsector.
Overall, the role of Governmentministries in industrialplanning,
6.02
strategy and policy formulationwas similar in both YAR and PDRY, except that
the role of ministries in PDRY, as a centrally planned economy was more
diverse and pervasive. In both economies,the industryministrieswere
engaged in industrial investmentpromotion,licensing and granting of
incentives;designing investmentprograms and monitoringperformanceof public
and mixed sector enterprises;regulatingprices, standardizationand quality
control of industrialproducts. Both ministries sufferedcritically from a
weak empirical data base for strategy and policy formulation,a shortage of
analyticalcapacity to design coherent and sustainable industrialdevelopment
strategies. In the South, there was no attempt to develop a deliberate
strategy for promoting small scale enterprisesand efforts to that effect have
so far not yielded significantresults in the North. Also efforts to develop
industrial support services in the form of training facilities for improving
technical,professionaland managerial skills, providing business advisory
services for small-scale entrepreneurs,procurement and marketing assistance
to SMEs and adaptive technologicalresearchneed to be either establishedor
strengthened.
B. MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
The role of the Ministry of Industry should be reduced and limited
6.03
to defining industrialstrategies,conductingpolicy analysis and formulating
industrialpolicies as well as facilitatingprivate sector developmentthrough
a variety of promotional activities. MOI should not be involved in regulating
industrialinvestmentsor pricing products, as both functions should be
carried out by the investorson the basis of market signals. Since public
enterprises involved in activitiesof a commercialnature need to be
privatized (para. 5.27), MOI should not be a competitoragainst the private
sector and therefore should also not undertake the task of detailedproject
planning as happened in both YAR and PDRY. These tasks should be performed by
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the promoters of enterpriseswith the assistanceof institutionslike the
proposed Private Sector DevelopmentCorporation (PSDC) (paras. 6.24 and 6.27).
6.04
The function of promoting private sector investment (both local and
foreign) could be undertakenby a separate independentorganization. It is
envisaged under the recentlypassed InvestmentLaw that a Government
InvestmentAgency would be establishedas an autonomousbody to conduct a
variety of investmentpromotionalactivities. The investmentpromotion
function is similar to activitiesnormally undertakenby the private sector
than to normal governmentbusiness. Thus, the required skills are usually
difficult to obtain under civil servicehiring conditions. For this reason,
many countrieshave opted for investmentpromotion to be undertakenby
flexible, adaptive and autonomousorganizationsoperating outside the civil
service regime. Examples of such organizationsare the IndustrialDevelopment
Authority of Ireland and the EconomicDevelopment Board of Singapore. The
Government should consider establishingthe GIA along the same lines as these
organizations,particularly allowing it to operate outside the civil service
regulations. The Governmentalso plans to transfer the investmentlicensing
function from the Ministry of Industry to the GIA.
6.05
MOI will have inheritedfrom its predecessors (MEST and MIST)
weaknesses related to inadequateempirical data base for strategy and policy
as well as a shortage of analyticalcapacity to design coherent and
sustainable industrialdevelopmentstrategies. The problem of empirical data
for strategy and policy analysis is being addressed through a UNDP technical
assistanceproject aimed at improvingMOI's capacity to collect data. With
regard to MOI's analyticalcapacity for strategy and policy work,
considerationshould be given to establishinga separate policy analysis
department. In view of the similarityof the work involved in policy and
research studies with some of the tasks undertaken in the private sector, MOI
should consider contractingout some of this work to the private sector,
instead of trying to build in-house capacity.
C. MANAGEMENTOF PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES
6.06
In the South, the industrialpublic sector enterprisesdominate the
manufacturingsector accountingfor about 70 percent of its total production,
80 percent of its employmentand about 31 percent of the number of enterprises
(para. 2.03). In the North, the public enterprises,although few in number,
are large in size and contributeabout 6 percent of the manufacturingsector's
value added and about 5 percent of its total employment. Overall, for the
Republic of Yemen, the wholly State-ownedindustrialenterprisesaccount for
about 20 percent of manufacturingvalue added and 16 percent of employment.
Further virtually all of them are engaged in activitieswhich could be
profitably managed by the private sector. However, the operating and financial
performance of these enterpriseshave been weak and they have exacerbated the
fiscal imbalancesof the Central Governments'budget.
6.07
Legal Framework. In the North, public and mixed sector enterprises
operate under two separate laws; law No. 30 of 1981 and law No. 106 of 1976
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respectively. Any enterprisein which the Government'sshareholdingis at
least 75 percent is defined as a public enterprisewhile enterprises in which
the Governmenthas shareholdingsof less than 75 percent are termed mixed
sector enterprises. Public sector enterprisesare subject to more Government
control than mixed sector enterprises;their budgets are treated as part of
the Governmentbudget and are subject to a lengthy approval process. Generally
the IPEs investmentdecisions are closely controlledby the planning agency
and they need prior approval from their sector ministries for operating plans
and pricing decisions. Mixed sector enterpriseson the other hand have the
same legal status as private sector companies and are able to decide on their
corporate structures,budgets and to make most operationaldecisionswith the
exception of decisions relating to foreign borrowing, investmentplans and
choice of auditors. In the South, the legal framework for public sector
enterprisesoperations is provided by the Law on Regulation of Public
Enterprises,referring to establishmentsset up on the basis of collective
ownership and wholly-ownedby the Government. This Law recently replaced Law
No. 13 of 1979. In execution of their functions,IPEs were governedby the
programs and resolutionsof the Yemen Socialist Party, resolutionsof the
People's Supreme Council, ordinances and decrees of the PresidentialCouncil,
decrees and directivesof the Council of Ministers and of relevantMinistries.
It is expected that the legal framework for managementof public and mixed
enterpriseswill now be revised and be applicable to enterprises in both North
and South.
InstitutionalFramework
In both North and South, the institutionalframework for IPE
6.08
management, control and oversight was too complex to be effective. The
oversight structure consisted of a three-tierlevel; at the Government,
enterprise and IPE Board levels. In the South, additionalmanagement
authority existed in the form of local and EconomicAuthorities and labor
organized through trade unions. These institutionalarrangementsare being
modified and to become uniformly applicableto IPEs throughoutthe country.
At the Governmentlevel, in both North and South, an IPE was subject
6.09
to oversight of a number of specializedministries, each focusing on
particularaspects of IPE operations. Thus, MEST and MITS as parent
ministries of most of the industrialsector were responsiblefor assisting the
IPEs in preparing plans, supervisingpreparation of feasibilitystudies of
some investmentprojects and providing feedback to the Government regarding
sectoral problems. MEST also monitored financialand operatingperformance of
the enterpriseswhereas this functionwas undertakenby both MITS and the
Ministry of Finance (MOF) in the South. The specializedministries/agencies
involved in the oversight function included:
(i)

CPO in the North and MOP in the South ---

exercised control in

the area of investmentplanning and external finance and
approval of projects for modernization/
restructuring/rehabilitation;
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(ii)

Ministries of Finance (MOF) --- exercised control over IPE

budgets and their integrationinto the central Government's
budget;
(iil)

Ministries of Civil Service and AdministrativeReform (MCSAR)
in the North and Labor (MOL) in the South ---

set wages and

salaries of PE employees and management, controlledemployment
of PEs, monitored conditionsof employmentand applicationof
labor laws, and approved PE organizationalstructures;
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Central Bureau of Pricing which had the responsibilityfor
setting prices of industrialproducts;
central auditing organizationswhich were mandated to audit IPE
budgets, operationsand financial results;and
Central Statisticalinvolved in annual evaluation of IPE
operationalplans in IPE performanceevaluation in the South.

MEST and MITS as well as other ministrieswith administrative
6.10
control over industrialenterprises typicallyhad a number of specialized
departmentsestablished to exercise control or manage IPE operations. For
example, the MITS tutelage structure involved: Planning, Investments,
Financial Control, IndustrialCorporationsand Cost and Pricing Departments.
Broadly similar departmentsexisted in MEST to enable it to manage IPE
operations.
6.11
In the South, IPEs establishedby local authorities to meet the
needs of specific (geographical)regions were also subject to supervision of
the Executive Bureau of the People's Local Council, in addition to being
controlledat the Governmentlevel.
6.12
Another layer of authority which existed only in the South is that
of Economic Authorities (EAs). EAs were in many ways similar to the concept
of holding companies. They were establishedby a decree of the Council of
Ministers, and enjoyed corporate status and financialand administrative
autonomy. They covered most functionalareas normally entrusted to holding
companies,but did not act as holders of Government'sshares and were not
accountable for liabilitiesof their constituentIPEs, except for liabilities
underwrittenby themselves. EAs were managed by the EA Board of Directors,
appointed by a decree of the Prime Minister and their major functions included
to: (i) organize, control and direct business of all constituent IPEs; (ii)
approve annual budgets of its IPEs before submissionto the government level
clearance; (iii) draw up detailed financial,technical,managementand
accounting regulationsfor its IPEs, which were then subject to approval at
the government level; and (iv) establish programs for current activities and
investmentsand draw up financing (e.g., loan policies), subject to approval
at the governmentallevel.
The rationale for establishingEAs, given their scope of activities,
6.13
is difficult to understand. Their Boards appeared too large and, therefore,
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likely ineffective. They introducedyet another layer of authority further
limitingmanagerial autonomy,without saving IPEs from seeking government
level approvals for all matters related to their strategic and operational
decisions. At the same time, EAs introducedincreasingopportunitiesfor
bureaucraticbargainingand political influence. Since they were associations
of IPEs operating in the same or similar markets, they may also have stifled
competitivebehavior through fostering the same modus operandi for all IPEs
under their auspices.
IPE Board of Directors. IPE oversight structure also includes IPE
6.14
Board of Directors. In the North, IPE Boards are establishedat the corporate
level and operating units do not have their own boards. The corporate boards
are often viewed as yet another layer of authority limitingmanagerial
autonomy. A common feature of IPE Boards in both North and South is that they
operate to a significantextent as part of management instead of as
representativesof the owner. This means that management is charged with
implementingthe programs and plans of the IPE Board and therefore its
accountabilityfor the results is limited.
Issues in InstitutionalArrangementsfor IPEs. Although detailed
6.15
institutionalarrangementsdiffered, in both cases North and South had complex
IPE oversight responsibilitiesat tl"eGovernmentlevel. Such oversight
arrangementsintroduce a whole range of other issues, including:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

unclear and often conflictingobjectivesgiven to IPE management,
who are expected to pursue both commercialand social objectives;
differencesin IPE operating environment.as various tutelage
ministriesmay introducedifferent policies and oversight
arrangementsfor their IPEs;
high coordinationrequirements,as practicallyevery aspect
of IPE operations falls under the auspices of at least
two ministriesand a number of departments in tutelage
ministries,which offers possibilitiesfor bureaucratic
bargaining;
unclear role and mandates of differentministries and departments
involved in IPE oversight,whose functions significantlvoverlap;
and
significantlack of autonomy in IPE management and, because of
too many parties involvedin decision-making,lack of managerial
accountability.

Impact of IPEs. The complexitiesof decision-makingprocesses also
6.16
mean that an excessive amount of time is spend in making operational
decisions. This impairs IPEs flexibilityto adjust timely to changing
conditions in their market environmentand stifles management initiative.
Also management of the public sector is a burden for the Government of the
Republic of Yemen for a number of reasons:
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(i) it diverts attention of senior government'sofficials away from
the country'smacroeconomicand sectoral policies and problems
by forcing them to attend to more immediate IPE operational
matters;
(ii) management of IPE sector activities includes cumbersomeand
resource intensiveprocesses and controls which increasesthe
size of the governmentand thus the government'sbudget;
(iii) IPE managementprocesses absorbs educated and skilled manpower
which could be used more productivelyelsewhere in the economy;
and
(iv) more than one third of the IPEs are making losses, and thus
worsen the Government'sfiscal deficits.
IPEs Reform Program. A reform program for IPEs is urgently needed
6.17
to reduce their burden on the Government'sfinancial,managerialand
administrativeresources; improve their efficiencyand productivity;expand
the role of the private sector; and ensure that the IPEs operate commercially
and competitively(para.5.27). To meet these objectivesthe Governmentshould
consider a diverse range of options includingprivatization,commercialization
and restructuring,leasing of enterprisefacilities;and contractingout
management to the private sector. Once the Governmenthas fully embraced the
objectives of a reform program of the IPE sector and developed a systematic
approach for the reform process, it needs to work out the implementation
arrangements.
ImplementationArrangementsfor the Reform Progra. The
6.18
implementationarrangementsinvolve: (a) arrangementsto improve the oversight
of enterprisesremainingwithin the public sector; and (b) arrangementsfor
the divestitureprocess. At present the Departmentfor Mixed and Public
Enterprises (DMP) in the Ministry of Industry is responsiblefor both the
oversight of the IPEs and the reform process. The report considers that given
the small size of the IPE sector and that most of the enterprisesare engaged
in activities of a commercialnature, the reform program should emphasize
divestiture over commercializationand restructuring. To that extent the need
for an oversight structure for IPEs would oe reduced. However, the need for an
Program would be more important
efficient structure to implementa divestittnre
given that privatizationinvolveshighly specializedactivities for which
Government agencies are not normally equipped to handle. Usually a special
entity is formed and once an IPE has been identifiedas a candidate for
privatizationand the decision to further pursue has been made by senior
Government officials, the IPE is transferredto that entity which further
manages the privatizationprocess. The Governmenthas indicatedthat the
reform of the IPEs would be managed by MOI's DMP. The Governmentmay wish to
obtain technical assistance to assist the Department in drawing up and
implementingan IPE reform program.
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D. INDUSTRIALSUPPORT SERVICES
6.19
Technical and Extension Services. Consulting,training and technical
support services to the private sector are inadequatein both North and South.
There are several indicationsof deficienciesin the process of project
formulationand choice of technology. For example: (i) a tomato paste factory
was started in Lahej when the supply of tomatoeswas plentiful in Hadramaut;
because of the locationproblem, this factory has been faced with the
shortagesof materials; (ii) a textile mill was started in the South on the
basis of outdated technologybased on short staple cotton, when the local
cotton was of the long staple variety; (iii) a national tannery was started
without ensuring the adequate supply of hides and skins; and (iv) in the
North, Yemen Textiles Corporationwas started without any link with the cotton
growers for an adequate supply of cotton. These costly mistakes could have
been avoided if adequate consultingand technical serviceshad been employed.
There appears to have been excessivereliance placed on external advice
usually from the same countriesoffering investmentfinancing,thus
potentially compromisingthe integrityof the process of project formulation
and technology choice. There is, therefore,a need to develop some local
capacity

to provide consulting and technical support services.

Existina Institution_s
6.20
Currently the institutionalframework for the delivery of technical
and extension services, and entrepreneurialdevelopmentis very weak in the
North and practically non-existentin the South. In the North, there &re
several institutionsin the financial and public sector as well as in industry
which are either providing some form of technicaland extension servicesor
are interested in developingsuch capability.
6.21
Financial Sector Institutions.In the financial sector, IBY is
currently establishinga Small EnterpriseDevelopmentUnit (SEDU) which is
expected to handle its SME loan portfolio as well as provide advisory services
to the SME sector; about 30 percent of YCIF's portfolio is devoted for SME
lending;but YBRD with the largest branch network has no arrangementor
facility for SME lending or for provision of services to SMEs.
6.22
Public Sector Institutions.In the public sector, the National
Institute for Public Administration(NIPA) is mandated to provide training for
governmentand public sector employees,but also extends its facilitiesto
private sector employees. The instituteprovides academic and applied
training in a wide range of administrativesubjects,does consultancywork,
undertakes research and studies,organizes seminarsand publishes texts and
documents. NIPA has indicated an interest in developingan SHE focus. The
Military and Economic Corporation(MECO), a public corporationoperated by the
army and engaged in the production of a wide range of products as well as in
trade agcdservice activitiesdoes provide some support to small private
enterprises,particularlythrough its source of raw materials and provision of
advances. Both universitiesof Aden and Sana'a are currently constrainedby
limited faculty staff from playing an active role in private sector
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development. The Universityof Aden has indicatedthat following completion
of its faculty staff trainingprogram,within the next two years, it would be
ready to participate in private sector developmentthrough direct provision of
extension services and consultancywork. The Universityof Sana'a has been
involved in some joint researchand developmentactivitieswith industryand
recently establishedwith USAID and Italian Governmentassistance,a science
and technologycenter. Both Universities,could, thus develop adequate
capacity in the medium to long term to play an active role in private sector
development.
6.23
Private Sector Institutions.In the private sector, the most
important institutionswith the potential to provide support servicesare the
Chambers of Commerce, firms of accountantsand a few private consultants.The
Chambers of Commerce in both North and South have not played an active role in
assisting the developmentof SMEs. Their SME membershipconsist mainly of
those enterprises engaged in trade and service activities. In the South, the
business sector's perceptionof the Chamber of Commerce as lacking autonomy
from the governmenthas been an additionalconstrainton the chambers's
effectivenessas a catalyst for the developmentof the manufacturingsector.
Measures to StrengthenInstitutionalSuRport System for Private Sector
Development
6.24
We recommend that the followingmeasures should be consideredas part
of the effort to strengthenthe institutionalframework for delivery of
consulting,training and technical and extension services to the private
sector:
(i)

a feasibilitystudy to establish a private sector development
corporationshould be commissioned. Such a corporation,funded
from Governmentas well as non-governmentsources would
function as an umbrella organizationfor a variety of private
sector promotionalactivitiesincluding investmentpromotion,
provision of technical and extension services, for
entrepreneurialdevelopment training,as well as to provide
funding and referral services for managementand consultancy
services;

(ii) other private sector cunsultancyfirms, possibly in joint
venture with foreign firms should be encouraged to expand their
services to the SME sector.
6.25
FeasibilityStudy to establish a Private Sector Development
Corvoration. At present the Republic of Yemen does not possess adequate
skills needed to provide the whole range of consulting,technical and
extension services to the private sector and those that it posses are thinly
distributed in several institutionsand do not constitutea national program
of industrialsupport services to the private sector. The Government should,
therefore,explore the possibilityof establishmentby financial institutions
and private sector companies of a Private Sector DevelopmentCorporation
(PSDC) which could serve as the focal point for promotion of a variety of
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private sector developmentactivitiesincludingbut not limited to investment
promotion and delivery of industrialsupport services to SMEs as well as to
large-scaleenterprises. To facilitateimplementationof this proposal, the
Governmentmay wish to designatea leading financial institutionsuch as the
Central Bank to take the lead in promoting study and possible establishmentof
the PSDC.
6.26
The study should explore whether, the PSDC could be structuredso as
to operate as a commercialventure and whether it could aim to become selffinancing within a short period of 2-3 years. It could derive its income from
charging fees for its consultancy,advisory and training services to
industrialcustomers. To give it adequate autonomy necesse-y for its success,
the study should considerwhether, the PSDC could be promoted as a private
sector organizationand if its majority shareholdingcould be left with the
private sector. The PSDC should not be a monopoly as it should face
competitionfrom other institutions,which should be encouragedto develop, so
as to provide a competitiveenvironmentnecessary for efficiency. The
decision to establish the PSDC should be taken provided it is demonstratedin
the feasibilitystudy that the PSDC would become commerciallyviable within 2
to 3 years. Its commercialviabilitywould be the ultimate test of the
usefulnessof its services.
6.27

A list of activitieswhich the PSDC could also perform is as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

identifyproject ideas;
prepare preliminaryfeasibilitystudies;
identifyalternativesources of technologyand the
terms and conditionsfor technologytransferwith the
help of foreign consultants;

(iv)

maintain a list of foreign consultants,with the help
of relevant regional and internationalinstitutions,
who are reliable experts in the field of project
formulationand technologychoice in areas of relevance
to the new Republic, to enable private or public
enterprisesto obtain help and assistance for the
formulationof projects based on technologysuited to
the conditionsof the country; and

(v)

identifyresearchproblems related to the adaptationof
modern technclogyto the local conditionsrelating to
resources and skills, pose these researchproblems to
the relevant research institutesabroad and use their
research results for improving the process of
technologychoice.

6.28
Promote Developmentof Other Private Sector ConsultingCapacity. The
Ministry of Irdustryor the chamber of Commerce should maintain a registerof
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private sector consultantsand should operate a referral service for SMEs
wishing to obtain services.
6.29
For the purposes of improvingproduct quality and technological
development it is recommendedthat:
(i)

organizationaland technical arrangementsfor introductionand
enforcementof quality standardsbe explored through a
feasibilitystudy; and

(ii) the PSDC should identify researchproblems and seek solutions
from research and institutionalabroad.
6.30
Standardizationand Quality Control. Most industrialenterprises
cannot compete in the internationalmarket because of the poor quality of
their products. It is, therefore,important to introduce international
standards and quality control to protect domesticconsumers as well as to
promote exports.
6.31

Adaptive and TechnologicalResearch. The modern technologymay

require some adaptation in the local

context.

Such adaptation may require

some research. It may not be possible for Yemen to conduct this adaptive
research. However, institutionslike PSDC should identify such research
problems and pose them to the relevant technologicalresearch institutions
abroad. If such problems thus are tackled effectively,the investmentand
productive efficiencyof Yemen enterprisescould improve significantly. In
the future, Yemen itself could develop competencein tackling some of these
research problems. The private sector should be induced, through tax and
other incentives,to develop competencefor such researchjoint 4 with the
public sector.
E. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
(a) Commercial Banks
6.32
Currently, the financialsystem in both regions is dominated by the
Central Bank and commercialbanks, both of whom lend a major part of their
resources to the government. There is only one commercialbank in the South - the National Bank of Yemen -- and eight banks in the North; their major
commercialbanking business has been import financing and associated
activities (openingletters of credit, sale of foreign exchange, etc). Their
experiencewith other types of loans has not been favorablebecause of the
loan recovery problem. This problem is so serious that the banks are
unwilling to lend to those private sector borrowers who cannot provide foreign
guarantees, that is, the guaranteesof a foreign bank or collateral in the
form of deposits abroad to the extent of 125 percent of the loan amount.
Further, because of the foreign exchange constraintsand import and exchange
restrictions,there is only a limited demand for loans by credit-worthy
borrowers. In both regions, the private sector and even public enterprise
have a surplus positionvis-a-vis the banks, that is their deposits exceed the
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loans obtained. This surplus is kept as reserves with t..eCentral Bank, which
uses it for financinggovernmentdeficits. Further, they do not provide any
medium-long term loans and hardly provide any financialassistance to the
small enterprises. They have not evolved any appropriatefinancial
instrumentsfor export financing.
6.33
Further, the interestrate structure is such that it is not
profitable for them to provide loan assistance to the private sector in the
light of their transactioncosts and default risk.
(b) SpecializedFinancial Institutions
6.34
The South has no specializedfinancial institutionsfor providing
medium-to-longterm credit to the manufacturingsector. The North has a more
diversifiedfinancial system and has two institutions-- IndustrialBank of
Yemen (IBY) and the Yemen Company for Investmentand Finance (YCIF) -- which
have specializedin the provision of medium-longterm finance to the
industrialsector.
The IBY is a semi-governmentdevelopmentfinance company, and is the
6.35
source of more than 86 percent of institutionallyprovided term finance for
industrialdevelopment in the YAR. Its profitability,however, is poor
because of high administrativecosts, bad debts and provisions for default
risk. With these high costs, it is hardly profitable for it to provide loans
at the interest rate fixed by the government.
Its low profitabilityand loan recoveryperformance are partly due to
6.36
and supervisionprocess. Further, there
deficienciesin its project appraisal.
is an exclusive focus on long-term financingwhich carries a much higher risk
and no attempt is made so far to diversify its activities in fields like
leasing,merchant banking, short-termfinancing or technical and managerial
consultancy. Its financing of small enterprise is negligible.
6.37
The YCIF is a subsidiaryof the largest semi-governmentbank -- Yemen
Bank of Reconstructionand Development (YBRD). Its main function is to
perform an active developmentalrole in the fields of industrial,commercial,
tourism and agriculturalinvestmentprojects through the provision of loan as
well as equity finance, and entrepreneurial/managerial
guidance and
assistance. Sixty-fivepercent of its loans have been so far to the
industrialsector. The equity participationhas been in 16 companies till the
end of 1988 and it has performed an active role in improving the performance
of these companies during the past few years. Its profitabilityis still
quite low.
6.38
Neither of che two institutionshave made efforts at domestic
resourcemobilizationand thus, their activitiesare partly constrainedby the
limited resources they have. Their share of total assets of the financial
system is less than one percent.
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(c) ExDanding and Diversifyingthe Financial System
6.39
The new Republic will provide a larger market for the financial
services as the commercialbanks and the specializedfinancial institutions
will be able to open branches in the South. Further, there would be greater
competitionamong them if the legal restrictionson the geographicaland
functionalscope of their activitiesare removed. It is thus possible to
generate competitive impulsesand pressures for improving their efficiency.
6.40
Further, they could reduce their over-all risk by diversifyingtheir
functions and activities. For example, IBY and YCIF could take up the
function of providing working capital to their borrowers and expand their
activities in the fields of merchant banking, leasing, consultancyand the
like. They could participate in the promotion of the PSDC as suggested in the
previous Chapter to provide managerial and technical assistance in the process
of project formulationand technologychoice and training to potential
entrepreneursto enable them to start small enterprises. They could also
participate in promoting a Unit Trust as a first stop towards the development
of a capital market. There is a potential supply of equity (shares of various
types) as IBY and YCIF require their borrowers to issue equity for meeting
part of their financial requirements. In fact, both have a function of
underwritingthe equity of their clients and they themselvesfinance projects
to some extent by investing in the equity of their clients.
6.41
These institutionstLLuscan assist the enterprises in raising the
required investmentfinance in a variety of ways and at the same time expand
the market for their financial and other services and thus improve their
profitabilityand hence the capacity to raise resources from the market.
(d) Need for Training
6.42
To expand their business and improve their capacity to perform a
developmentalrole effectivelyand efficiently,while strengtheningtheir
financialviability, the commercialbank and the specialized financial
institutionsneed to enhance their capabilityto appraise and evaluate
enterprises and projects and thus to lend on the basis of soundness of
enterprises and projects rather than simply on the basis of security and
collateral.
6.43
Their staff at all levels for this purpose,would have to be trained
in the skills, techniquesand processes,essential for evaluating enterprises
and projects. Since all the financial institutionsneed such training, it may
be possible for them to set up a training institute,which can develop
appropriate trainingprograms for different levels of their staff. For this
purpose, they could seek technical and professionalassistancefrom advanced
developing countries,which have such institutions,and international
organizationslike the Economic DevelopmentInstituteof the World Bank.
6.44
At the same time, it is desirable to provide on-the-job training to
their staff. Such on-the-job trainingcan also be provided elsewhere with the
help of financial institutionsin some developingcountries like India and
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South Korea, which have expertise and competence,suited to the conditionsof
a developingcountry like the new Republic.
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CHAPTER VII
SUGGESTED ACTION PLAN FOR INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT
The recommendedstrategic objectivesfor industrialdevelopment
7.01
outlined in Section D above are to:
(a)

increase inter-sectoraland intra-industrylinkages;

(b)

create a competitiveand stable business environmentwhich
would provide pressures for productiveefficiency, and
managerial and technologicalimprovements;

(c)

attract foreign direct investmentparticularlyfrom expatriates
of Yemeni origin as an importantmeans of acquiring managerial
talent;
expertise,technologytransferane e:itrepreneurial

(d)

actively promote developmentof the private SME sector which
has the potential for efficient import substitution,creating
export base, creatingemploymentat low investmentcost, and
providing a seed bed for developmentof entrepreneurial
capabilitieswhich would be vital for subsequentgrowth of
large-scaleindustrialenterprises;and

(e)

improve technical skills of managers and workers through well
structuredon the job trainingand vocational training
programs.

These elements of an industrialsector developmentstrategy were
7.02
fully endorsed by the Governmentduring technicaldiscussions in June 1991.
The broad direction of policy and institutionalchanges needed to accomplish
these objectives is indicated in ChaptersV and VI. The Governmenthas
already implementedsome of the report's policy recommendations(paras. 5.16
and 5.17). However, to fully accomplishthe recommendedstrategic goals, the
Governmentneeds to adopt the recommendationsfor additionalpolicy and
institutionalmeasures (paras. 5.16 through 5.23). Once the additional
institutionaland policy goals are endorsed, it is recommendedthat MOI
should: (a) prepare a broad statement of industrialpolicy encompassingthe
strategic elements suggested above. Such an industrialpolicy statement once
endorsedby the Governmentshould be issued to the public to inform existing
and potential investors,both local and foreign, of the Government'spolicies
in key areas.
To develoR detailed programsfor imRlementationof the suggested
7.03
elements of the strategy for industrialdeveloRment.it is recommendedthat
the Ministrv of Industry should establish task forces on each key element of
strategy. Thus, five task forces should be established to draw up detailed
action programs of outstandingmeasures on the developmentof intersectoral
and intra-industrylinkages; creationof competitiveconditions;attraction of
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foreign investmentparticularlyfrom expatriateYemenis; promotion of small
and medium scale enterprisesand improvementof managerial and technical
skills. These action programs should incorporateafter careful consideration
the recommendationsfor policy and institutionalchanges contained in Chapters
V and VI. It would be useful to announce the formationof these task forces
in the proposed policy statementand to include in the task forces,
representativesof the private sector, Chambers of Commerce and financial
institutions. The Bank would be ready to assist the work for these task
forces as requested.
7.04
The Government should also consider forming a PresidentialCommission
on Industry and Trade including inter alia, private sector, industry
representativesand exporters. The Commissionwould serve as a permanent
forum for discussionby the various parties of key industrialpolicy issues
and thus would contributeto Governmentpolicy making. The Commissionwould
act in an advisory capacity in providing its views to the Governmenton
various industrialsector issues. The proposed Policy Analysis Departmentin
the Ministry of Industry (para. 6.05) could be the focal point for organizing
this effort.
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A

Annex
REPUBLICOF YEMEN
AND POLICYENVIRONMENT
INSTITUTIONAL
FOR
DEVELOPMENT
INDUSTRIAL
NATIONALACCOUNTS
of currentYR)
(millions
1985
GDP at MarketPrices
GDP at FactorCost
Agriculture
Industry
Miningand Quarrying
Manufacturing
etc.
Services,
Importsof GS
Exportsof GS
ResourceBalance
TotalExpenditures
etc.
TotalConsufption,
GeneralGovernment
Private,etc.
GrossDomesticInvestment
GDFI
NonfinancialPub Sector
General Government
Central Government
State and Local Govt.
Nonfinancial Pub. Enterp.
Private Sector

1987

1986

1988

1989

1990

39,905
35,389
9,161
7,553
241
4,352
18,675

46,436
41,219
12,337
8,296
382
5,034
20,586

53,572
48,923
13,235
10,228
580
6,440
25,460

62,080
56,528
13,882
13,799
2,941
7,239
28,847

74,068
67,371
15,081
16,315
3,676
8,713
35,975

98,124
91,002
19,191
19,862
4,502
10,565
51,949

17,158
2,526
-14,632

15,112
2,263
-12,849

21,079
3,429
-17,650

24,414
8,053
-16,361

24,514
10,148
-14,366

29,485
12,186
-17,299

55,401
47,486
9,209
38,277

59,453
52,004
9,554
42,450

71,353
62,178
12,039
50,139

78,829
67,076
15,382
51,694

88,842
77,178
16,159
61,019

115,422
102,043
24,216
77,827

7,915
7,972

7,449
7,623

9,175
9,030

11,753
11,342

11,664
11,511

13,379
13,322

-

-

-

.

-

-

*

*

-

-

-

.

-

.-

-

-

57
1

Changesin Stocks
Statisticat Discrepancy

-57
-864

-174
-168

145
-131

411
-388

153
-408

Gross Domestic Saving
Net Factor Income
Net CurrentTransfers
GrossNationalSaving
Net IndirectTaxes

-7,581
9,481
944
2,844
4,516

-5,568
8,049
2,115
4,596
5,217

-8,606
9,893
1,915
3,202
4,649

-4,996
4,635
1,314
953
5,552

-3,110
3,368
1,606
1,864
6,697

-3,919
8,457
1,417
5,955
7,122

-

-

-

-

-

-

63,465
10.3417

66,715
9.7717

77,436
9.7600

106,581

5,959
8.9900

6,400
9.7000

7,581
9.7700

8,305
11.8150

IndirectTaxes

.
-

Subsidies
GrossNationalProduct
Factor
IFSConversion
Factor
IECConversion
GDP at mp (cur.mil. USS)
Av. Exch.Rate (Rials/USS)

49,386
7.3633
*
6,225
6.4100

54,485
9.6392
6,267
7.4100

-

Note: a/ Data for 1985-89 resultfrom addingnationalincomeaccountdata of YemenArab Republicand the
exchangerate. The two were unifiedin 1990 and the
Republicof Yemen,at the official
People'sDemocratic
to dataof earlier years.
a new seriesthatmay not be strictlycomparable
1990 data represent
and the CentralStatistical
Source: Ministryof Planningand Development
Organization
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Annex B

REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT BY SECTOR

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

24,756

30,969

37,505

43,519

53,766

66,069

Net Indirect Taxes

2,420

2,912

3,147

2,280

2,810

3,357

GDP at Factor Cost

22,336

28,057

34,358

41,239

50,956

62,712

Agriculture
Industry
Manufacturing
Mining & Quarrying
Of which oil
Other
Services

6,236
4,486
2,683
210
1,593
11,614

8,033
5,504
3,465
241
--1,798
14,520

11,136
6,613
4,467
478
241
1,668
16,609

11,922
8,546
5,899
825
547
1,822
20,771

12,390
14,143
6,732
5,349
5,051
2,062
24,423

13,381
17,374
8,159
6,693
6,338
522
31,957

388.70

382.30

339.20

376.40

395.60

412.60

Net Indirecz Taxes

66.90

61.70

48.20

53.60

55.40

53.10

GDP at Factor Cost

321.80

320.60

291.00

322.80

340.20

342.50

Agriculture
Industry
Construction
Services

40.10
30.50
51.20
200.00

43.50
36.00
44.70
196.40

44.60
34.40
33.90
78.10

51.40
35.80
34.60
201.00

57.40
37.40
41.90
203.50

54.70
31.70
56.00
200.10

Yemen Arab RepublicO
GDP at Market Prices

Peoples Democratic
ReDublic of Yemeb
GDP at Market Prices

Source:

Is
&

---

Ministry of Planning and Development and the Central
Statistical Organization

In Current Million Yemen Rials
In Current Million Yemen Dinars
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Annex C

REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT BY SECTOR

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Yemen Arab Republica
GDP at Market Prices
Net Indirect Taxes
GDP at Factor Cost
Agriculture
Industry
Manufacturing
Mining & Quarrying
Other
Services

33,372
3,333
30,039
9,214
5,991
3,613
270
2,108
14,834

35,101
3,363
31,738
9,997
6,254
4,034
249
1,971
15,487

37,505
3,147
34,358
11,136
6,613
4,267
478
1,868
16,609

39,173
2,171
37,002
11,093
7,862
4,948
821
2,093
i8,047

44,635
2,161
42,474
12,110
11,973
5,161
4,628
2,184
18,391

46,571
2,116
44,4
12,389
13,290
5,326
5,633
2,331
18,776

Peoples Democratic
Republic of Yemenb
GDP at Market Prices

401.00

389.00

339.20

344.00

347.00

352.10

Net Indirect Taxes

69.00

63.00

48.20

49.00

49.00

45.00

CDP at Factor Cost

332.00

326.00

291.00

295.00

298.00

307.10

Agriculture
Industry
Construction
Services

41.30
31.40
53.70
205.60

44.30
36.60
45.50
199.60

44.60
34.40
33.90
178.10

47.00
32.70
31.60
183.70

50.30
32.80
36.80
178.10

53.00
40.20
40.20
173.70

Source:

"^
'b

Ministry of Planning and Development and Tne Central Statistical
Organization

In Constant 1986 Prices, Million Yemen Rials
In Constant 1986 Prices, Million Yemen Dinars
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Annex D
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONALAND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT
BALANCE OF PAYMENTSa/
(millionsof current USS)

1988
Exportsof GS b/

877.1

Merchandise(FOS)
o/w OiL
Services
Imports of GS b/
Merchandise(CIF)
Services
Resource Balance

519.4
397.9
357.7
2,669.5
1,968.5
701.0
-1,792.4

1989
1,089.9
693.4
538.9
396.5
2,664.7
1,874.8
789.9
-1.574.8

1990 p/
926.0

1991g/
1,050.0

626.0
515.0
300.0
2,223.0
1.671.0
552.)
-,297.0

728.0
528.0
322.0
2,298.8
1.719.0
579.8
-1,248.8

977.0
1,000.0
1,000.0
23.0

340.0
350.0
350.0
10.0

-320.0
104.0
-216.0

-908.8
200.0
-708.8

Net Factor Income c/
Factor Receipts
Factor Payments
TotaL InterestPaid (DRS)
InterestDue But Not Paid
Other Factor Payments & Disc.
Net Current Transfers
Current Receipts
Workers Remittances
Other Curr. Transfers
Current Payments
Curr. A/C Bal. Before Off Transfer
Net All Off. Transfer
Curr. A/C Bal. After Off. Transfer
LT Capital Inflows
Direct Investment
Net LT Borrowing (DRS)
Disbursements(incl. SC)
Repayment (incl. short-term)
Other LT Inflows (net)
Total Other Items (Net)
Net Short-termCapital
Change in Int. Arrears (Net)
Other Net ST Capital
Capital Flows n.e.i.
Errors and Onissions
Changes in Net Reserves
Net Credit From IMF
Reserve Changes n.e.i.
Gross Reserves exc. Gold (IFS)
Gross Reserves inc. Gold (IFS)
Notes:

a/
b/
c/
g/
p/

Source:

543.0
574.5
574.5
31.5
-1,249.4
150.7
-1,098.7

Bank of Yemen and the mission

-1,203.1
192.8
-1,009.3

762.3

841.8

100.4

-5.0

762.3
1,075.5
313.2
0.0

841.8
1,086.2
244.4
0.0

100.4
674.0
573.6
0.0

-5.0
838.0
843.0
0.0

-

-4.6

78.3

-

-

365.0
367.3

Data for 1990 and thereafterrepresenta new series.
They are not strictly comparableto data for earlier years.
Includingfactor income.
Data are not availableseparately.
Governmentprojections.
Preliminaryestimates by the mission.

Central

371.7
409.7
409.7
38.0

324.4
326.7

-

-

0.0

0.0

-

-
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Annex E
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONALAND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT
GDP, GDP GROWTH AND INVESTMENTFINANCING
1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

35,101
30,969
5.2

37,505
37,505
6.8

39,173
43,519
4.4

44,635
53,766
13.9

46,591
66,069
4.4

14.4
-12.9

13.3
-8.5

14.5
-15.1

13.8
-0.6

12.2
5.9

Overall Deficit

18.4

15.2

23.8

16.8

9.2

Financedby CB Borrowing
(% of Total Deficit)

72.4

58.0

64.0

389
382

339
339
-12.9

344
376
1.5

347
395
0.9

352
395
1.4

34.5
-28.2
37.3

30.3
-21.4
41.4

30.5
-15.8
30.9

41.8
-22.7
43.7

45.4
-12.3
45.3

60.0

58.3

37.3

Yemen Arab Republic
GDP"
GDPb
Real GDP Growth (%)
Gross Investment
Domestic Saving

61.7

62.4

People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen
GDPa
GDpb
Real GDP Growth (%)
Gross Investment
Domestic Saving
Overall Deficit
Financed by CB Borrowing
(% of Total Deficit)

43.6

Source: Ministry of Planning and Developmentand Ministrv of Industry
/a

"

Constant 1986 Prices, YR Million
Current Prices, YR Million

34.8
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Annex F
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

YAR:

CURRENTSTRUCTUREOF THE MANUFACTURING
SECTOR
Employment and Investment

Employees Per
Enterprise

Sector
Food & Beverages
Textiles & Leather
Chemicals & Plastics
Paper Products
Metal Work
Building materials
Source:
/

Investment Per
Employeea

35
17
41
42
17
19

Investment Value
Added Ratio

192
314
424
528
288
308

1.86:1
5.50:1
2.90:1
5.38:1
3.46:1
2.16:1

Based on data provided by CPO

In Thousands of Yemen Rials

YAR:

Sector

CURRENTSTRUCTUREOF THE MANUFACTURING
SECTOR
Imports and Exports

Percentage of
Foreign Personnel

Fond & Beverages
T_.xtiles& Leather
Chemicals & Plastics
Paper Products
Metal Work
Building materials
Wood Working

Percentage of
Imported Inputs

Exports/Imports
Ratio

7
9.6

84
31

2.8

11
27

83
46

0.8

15
4.5
--

81
7
68

1.7
0.04
--

Source: Based on data provided by The Ministry of Planning
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Annex C
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
STRUCTUREOF MANUFACTURING
SECTOR: EMPLOYMENT, INVESTMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY
YAR
1984
No.
EMPLOYMENT
Food Processing
Textiles & Clothing
Chemicals & Plastics
Wood Products
Extraction
Metal & Equipment
Building Materials
Leather Products
Printing and Paper
Other
TOTAL

INVESTMENT
Food Processing
Textiles & Clothing
Chemicals & Plastics
Wood Products
Extraction
Metal & Equipment
Building Materials
Leather Products
Printing and Paper
Other
Totals

PDRY
1985
%

No.

40%
13%
14%
2%
0%
11%
19%
0%
1%
1%
100%

1,933
1,545
696
1,547
155
928
541
387
0
0
7,732

1985-88
X
YR Mn
888
48%
6%
118
12%
218
0
0%
0
0%
396
21%
161
9%
0
0%
54
3%
15
1%
1,850
100%

YR Mn
1.30
0
0
0.65
0
0.65
0
0
0
0%
2.60

4,518
1,454
1,555
180
0
1,273
2,085
0
101
101
11,267

%
25%
20%
9%
20%
2%
12%
7%
5%
0%
0%
100%

1988
No.
2,306
1,565
741
1,400
82
1,236
577
329
0
0
8,236

1985
%
50%
0%
0%
25%
0%
25%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

%
28%
19%
9%
17%
1%
15%
7%
4%
0%
0%
100%

1988
YR Mn
1.33
0.50
0.30
0
0.03
0.03
0
0
0
0.33
2.52

%
53%
20%
12%
0%
1%
1%
0%
0%
0%
13%
100%

VALUE ADDED/PRODUCTION (%)
YAR (1984)
PDRY (1988)
Food Processing
36.6
26.0
Textiles & Clothing
65.4
39.0
34.3
42.0
Chemicals & Plastics
Wood Products
53.2
42.0
Extraction
0
23.0
Metal & Equipment
46.1
34.0
Building Materials
48.3
0
0
29.0
Leather Products
Printing and Paper
51.7
0
34.3
0
Other
Average
40.7
33.0
Source: Based on data provided by The Ministry of Planning and Development and
Ministry of Industry
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Annex
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
INSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT
FOR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTItRINGVALUE ADDED BY SUBSECTORS
(Percent, Current)
1980

1984

1986

45
8.2
10.7
10.7
8.6

38.5
6.9
0.9
19
8.8
0.9
24.5
0.5
100

51.9
8.7
3.9
9.2
8.7
0.5
15.3
1.8
100

38
9
10
5
21
1
16

38
10
9
5
22
1
15

100

100

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
Food processing
and Fisheries
Textiles and Clothing
Wood Products
Chemicals and Plastics
Metal and Equipment
Paper and Printing
Building Materials
Others
Totals

10.3
6.5
100

PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
Food processing
and Fisheries
Textiles and Clothing
Wood Products
Leather products
Chemicals and Plastics
Extraction
Metal and Equipment
Paper and Printing
'otals

42
10
5
5
21
1
15
1
100

Source:

Based on data provided by The Ministry of Planning and Development
and Ministry of Industry

H

